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jfOEASESTBE LEAD 0UTL00K|AT THE 0N0NDA6À TO LAY JEW STEEL
Twov Dollars a Year

OUTPUTCLAIMS ARE BONDED STANDARD SMELTER E THE work of improving the 

bed mountain line

PROCEEDING.

I
another TRIAL AT THE MILL 

gives satisfac

tion.

THAT MATORE SHIPPED i.Cllj-UMSTANCES 

‘ HELP BRITISH COLUM-
OVER 1.500 TONS OF

TO SMELTERS DURING 

THE WEEK.

kt MR. WILSON SPEAKS OF THE OP

TION HELD BY CHICAGO 

PEOPLE.

THE ALICE GROUP, NEAR THE 

CASCADE, TAKEN BY MR. 

THOMAS.

rU BIA MINES.

SUPERINTENDENT FOREST AND 

OTHER OFFICIALS IN 

THE CITY.

%WORK ÔN THE 

SPITZEE SHOWS GOOD 

RESULTS.

BETWEEN I DEVELOPMENTJOSLE HAS I POSSIBLE FRICTION

THE TRUST AND .ITS 

CUSTOMERS.

RESUMPTION AT THE

A GOOD EFFECT ON 

FIGURES.

A SUFFICIENT ORE SUPPLY ,IS TO 

BE HAD IN THE DIS

TRICT.

OPTION REQUIRES A SUBSTANTIAL 

AMOUNT OF WORK TO 

BE DONE. work bf replacing the present 
the S. F. A N. line between

jc , I j^u encouraging report is to hand

“ITh TTthTT^aM caw -«on today for tbs east. Mr. Wilson normal "L/lnst ^ c^Ton Lamb in the beer future a very radical ^-Tl^or two, leaving

eepted the fact that oonfinned the report of the option total in* on tt* second tor the tetter in connection with the mine. Mr. Jones
Is no longer to be un er invest- by the Chicago-Britleh Columbia min- p Spokane tFalla A ^.niustry in British Ootambia. It is 13tated that the question of a water _ pllvllle iw.

of the agitator and k* people, and staked that he was now NortherD.' of this amount 458 tons was fact that the present diffi- supply tor The miU had ” in here until noon today. .
mente here now offer attractions that to Chicago in connection with ghipped to Trail and was taken from i.^ ^setting the silver-lead industry, I and that both battanf.a p^j. Referring to tire proposed ,

not afforded under the regime of the ^ deal yQn concluding his bumnesa in 2 dump at the Le ^in£™Mand more particularly the tead branch. f ttlrt run^Ta mra*8 *°
"bar dictator. In future the Rossland CMcago he would go to Qtebec to con- The balance of the ore from ^^XhwA the two divisions are closely to from tiie. YeUow the last th^rork

... . known as a Section where suit with WdJdaro Price, the nuHtonaire ^md Great Western mines was fri»“.““-Wded together for reasons obvious, te number of tons o reaulta livered at Northport, and that, tbe
district will be kn»wnas a |™bmnan, who has the controlling in- àine. and the amount 950 tops vicious slump in the pnee Jacket ctomweremade with * curvlng the *teel tofit thecurveson
the mining operator will have a ro Ureet in «setter company. He anti- represents what the company has beenU this market that governs the that were ea -̂8fai^?^y,tmlne”that the ground to be covered wouM be pro-,

without being compelled to ^ ^ that something further would fcte «hie te accomplish with the crew avail- ^ the Canadian prodoct. -Lou.ion, of the property. been ceeded with ait top spteed arid ,
lose time and, money In. endeavoring to thTptopcaitkm ^. A d^kTedly good record for 5* STti^dten mines were Lm ÏE ~w tual work of laying the raita =o~ed

sidetrack the machinations of the a»ta- jogie and quite up to the normal out- «rf the 49th parallel the r discontinued, v*****?10™ “toptog. at the earliest possible date. The new
tor who demands ridiculous ^cea''^®£ Referring to the proepect of doing a put of the mine under the most favor* L^,. Wou}d be bought by the Atnerl- to ^stont operation, rails are’ *^P?un<*1J^^ds The
that the honest miner does not insist profita±)le business with the able circumstances* The Iron Mask j.^ fifing and Mmiig comptiiy. The mill « de£ded in present steel is only ^ ^
upon or benefit from. Standard plant, Mr. Wilson said: “The mine shipped 130 tons of ore, which , re faralKarly called the Trust- 4Che Noth^,,1f w;th the proposed additions crease in the weight. t ^ Une

E. W. Thomas, the Philadelphia irfn- ag jt stands ig in gplmdid shape winds up its Shipments until after wofk.Urust buys Its ores In the Coeur d Ale- 0°°“/**“?" 7 but sometM^wiU doubt- cream the cai-rytng
ing operator, who has become interested some syghKi additional appara- j8 started again. Xnea, and 'by reason of controlling the to the Plan - . , te rrtnarkably, and when the ,
in the St. Thomas mountain section, ^ neceaaairy to handle the particular Th*S figures as above are obtained tojoutput and sale of lead ores and h-ad less be known at an ea y lare completed trains will heron ou^
has given another evidence of his con- expected to treat everything the ordinary way from the books of>^ lj t over the continent has *e<m | onitzee mine is pro- Ro8Bland carrying much -^ordsd
fidence In the district by taking a work- only question here- railroad companies. At the C. P. |.g to hold prices to a point where The work at the ^iteee unne m^pro ^ -nc d fedhties titos afforded
ing bond on the AJitte group at a con- . bas been In regard to an ore I office it was found that the Le Roi com' |brodticers net approximaihiy four cents ceedmg steadily, d  , recpntly will bb an important — . . anjd
sidération understood to range between ^ and there is now no further I pany had shipped fifteen c«rs of 30 tons pound for the lead values in their able strikes av . extremeiy handling of ore between
$25,000 and $30,000. The group is an ex-  ̂W- fQp delaying the blowing-in of each to Tmil. At the Hed. Mountain compared with the beggarly cent the development is proving^ Northport. carpenter,
tension of the Chscade daim, and carries rpbe plant, requires approxi-1 depot the figures were: Le Roi No. 2 I , netted to the Canadian pio- satisfactory to the o , the 1° company w*h his mee rpentor
t^tntWt promises to make theCas- ^“"^to^Tore ^rTay, a»d thlsl^am Thœe cars are the regular 10- [^a has passed through been Parted west pf the shaft on tteL^ Forest wiU today oommsnreanln-
cade one of the best propositions in rts sight at the present time in ton ore cars, and according to the L )f . (k>2en hands and finally found a 100-foot tevM andJ»1 ^ ^y that «pection of the bridge* on
vicinity. It includes the AUce L., Pride S*to*Ldiato vicinity of Greenwood, transportation people- they were loaded y,e English market. Recentiy some distance into the ^ body I view to detrnunlng tlteamc«t*of^

and the Rainbow fraction Ml that will probably ship L «uefa a manner that a conservât,ve g t fouhd w difficult to handleoccurs at that ^ptK Theen ^ placements m ^^^nente
sas £ s sraÿis: s ~ Saw

formerly of tins city and «-wof^ I hp^duc„on the list, 200 tons per — OUTPUT. .«-sa bonus of $10 per ton was, ^antod as the ore la KSaSuSStaTtot

similar in nature to that tawn OT “U The Standard is an extension of the I ^ „»»« order. A mine owner who has tne piai.*, ■“» __ marxs maicauius and in-Messrs. Brallo and Mother Lode, and thb very large body I Le Roi — • m 21,700 facilities and Spelled j J. T. Laidlaw and Waiter VanArsda- ^ parching It for non-union
tbe previous day. . do ofs <ae from which the Mother ™|r„t a*. " ..... 54,648 130 toso# orb finds th _ mining leu of $brt Steele we* in town Tuesday )___ probably under thb impression that
property for ^ * Wto along now «toping appears to head straight C^‘  ̂ ............... 20,100 & '"‘^cSeSwf ^ «t a p^ «tternoon dosing up a deal wWfcfik A ^rintendent had non-union wn^s

a^sarst^Era^r-SAVCfeS-:"”'"- -s s53» «r; .^sHE’^suc^&sjllUS. HOT ALLOWED

of funds on their holdings And are thus I ■ . ' ■' ------- ------- |Portland

srssJ ssre «K 7 “S**1' 1 %... ~ ^
££5:* Su »«■ - 1»- ■« sSîKÏt X » e to 3 ^ i k-^ “»w”*”*” * ",,-l
BE-■«■*Z “, B».«wsçsS=

negotiated by Eugene Croteau of this ^the Independence Fraction, Gold Knob Hill siderably in advance ^ in that"there is a large body of fine Iron! TER IN NEW WEST-

^e“$l,?00 down on an 18 months kc.. Mine .^ ^  ̂and tead ™ly easy matter I _________ .

A Bead Talten ontbeBeatrice Group for Jbo“d^cent assay from soine of the oreUthelstan ........... .. ■ — ^ days of the Slocan when lead brought ^,r^dt“1^ ^e8^ttofied hav* j VKrr0RIA, Sept. H^SpertaJ.)—^

V»-000' brought down from the Ahce by J. O. Snowshoe ........................... ' ^ £18, Gen^of ore, and what is more that «* 0ttora special says:

“ samooossouda™,.

,î:5i£Ehsr?£h“„'spr-Æ%:£■■■■ ™ « -^.r*«rs.s
terest belonging to Boucher Bpo®Ai1?1 .^ ^perty has shown up under develop- Other Boundary mines .... ______  the better in the affairs of the Satao P • ^ u weB known In th>« ^£Twrka, weie disallowed This
SSrice group for $50.000 on winch » GT TO* property is located on Si - 5433 3*2,653 C«.s^ated Mining company, a con- na”r'J^t^Tooluiribia as ttie «Pré- donTa/the instance of the BnbA
«STpaA^t of $1.900 was nmdl^ J- »®nt^ MnPin the neighborhood of the Grand totals, tons ........... 5.433 24-. CoasoUda Jq ^nd hoW- ^ wetMky Montana eyndt- Brittoh Columbia having re-

of Boucher ^ has charge of ve^P THE 8NOWBHOE MINE. ^valuable mineral propertlre m*e rentativ^ >fa up &e new K an^end its legislation « regarde
the bar at «he Queens hotel,I The crosscut tunnel on the Ophlr- THE SNU________ neighborhood of Salmo on the Nelson eaflt of Blairmore, stated to the. Japaneae.”

The Beatrice is situated about ÏUI* 1 t a($e «roup, recently bonded for $100,0001 a.- x. Qre to * Port Sheppard railroad. ^ TTprald man- <fIn many years of hxper-1 steamer Hating arrived fro»
the Eva g*uP atvC^T"a by W^P^ of Nettie L fame, has Preparations for Stopment of Ore & J^S^eeting of the company Here» nmn. ln ^ J ^ ^ g^ayTcZy with a hundred paes^-

near the summit of Mohawk encountered the ore body at a stance . the _Smelter. wag ^ to Sarnia recently and one o^ mmee m a property and found *50,000 te gold dust,
branch of Etoh nver. The property I Qf 135 feet. The lead where cut fulfills according the first steps was the electioaot than had been *pfresented to me. I ^ tbere will be a great exodus of
located in 1897 and waabonded tV^Lhe surface promises and everywhere A ^ract haa b car of ore new board of directors: H. H. Og<k£, 10 men at week from

, F. F. Fulmer and BoucherBr^, throughout the vein Just cut gM*l* mine to the M. A. Sanders, William Elhs, W. G; can proepe* it *60 or 90 Q’l4000 ^ 5,000. Minière say*
to Netoon parties in «1* 9™meV"f goldlan be seen As predicted by the dady from will be Marelott and J. Brmmetts of Sarnia, to Show me. what tb£* I ^ changing back ^0*=^^
and worked In a desultory manner Topic some time ago drifting will com- Greenwood surface, or from R Owens, M.D., London, ^lt ’ .®nd ' fe *, it. H the iron is there, then I wiâl J^^Ster, recent euenteeg work havmg
the spring of 1900. It appears mence and a shipment made also. It is largely ‘“^"J^Ton^hleh has already Williams. Port Huron; C. O. Ltiomi®' g^ed wba* I rtrt a«d that is j ^ feeen altogether safasfatewy.
ing this time the property was worked m d^ t0 increase the working force a glqry hole, work on wiesenthal and Sidney H^s la permanent market for our peopk® rivalry for th* posttton
Ïïfythlng b* a satisfadtiory manner and ^tend, been started. fortunate Rossland. This effectuaUy removes one ^ It looks v^y much as rf birtiop ofKootenaT^
ttte owners fiueUy tookVt<*e**agata. In ^ week a new strike wasmade on oi decomposed of the obstacles to the auccessofthe papfc rf Britirii Columbia waag^TO ^««1 Archdeacon
thte past tihe ore was taken out I Canyon creek, about two mites from 1 m on «he sm&re of the claim, corporation. Heretofore the directe^ to be a great industrial center. -Cran L Xoman Tucker of Vancouver
holders of the option wherever it I geikirk, by Fred Mummery. The lead 1 ore lying ==ti«factory values, have been unable to agree as brook Herald. ___ 1 appointment wfllbe made in ’

tp'from ThisiX^fr0^ M to ^STvelopm^^the m^e t“be In a A g ALT LAKE FIRE.

S. ^era$lFw3jr^o - kF^^to  ̂ ^to  ̂ offices of the S^L^ay De- ^tor. ^

M ft MS'- BBd2r say on a , Th hr^e

good grade <rf galena and grey «W®! tecl^Mr. Murray is now prosecuting Fj^1“*n jo© fceTwdde and payable within a stipulated SAlt LAKE, Utah Sept, “r *!** ha£ been, let by thte government toMc-
SSrf'fitevein has an average width of “ oge any eort of a body of this ore basis of 300 feet loi«, 200 expected would pay off any outstanding obhga twQ etory urirfc building, ex^7.,^ [Lean brothers, of Vancouver, and m-

although in places it widens out J ^ ^ wry valuable propoa-I five feet drep.^ AgateLti- tiohs and enablette developmeiR of ^ m to 333 Southwest Temptej^  ̂ been toeued to pr«e«l

1 SrS's"s"!”““ “■ “TT; ixr
ss “£,ïïns!X fc"B%r Lî* t k r^n'rs." „*,„«* to a.

gggggss fefWÆÆM WtWmæ

\0mmm
feAt^ent the only means of oomn*- ^ure of the location of the Pioneer. _____________ __________ dynamite cartridge under thetiontdoor ln^d;xp]oeion wrecked thevaultin tton g get are not yet

I=a2^32r. *** “ “ *■ “

K'toSc- __ GLASGOW, Sept. _10.-The Universal CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. ia-A  ̂ ttesf***^^7'-SSi'

sr jTjavm £=SS?ssri*fe ffi4S3tfasra

The federal government was absolutely ne|otiating with Turkey for the lease da*®*® approlimate $250,000. The
ST. JOHN'S Nfld.. Sept. 10-For^t eanmlMd toThe^^now of a coding station there_____  O^n Short

fires are ravaging the coonW jmd ence ^e £Tthe American «AROUIS TTO * into tbe Dooley block temporarily-

TC,^ THROWN. I^rr-th^ho^ Mve Xn ^ roKOB^lZ^** — »^igS

»■ *: " rCnFaisSra1*™» X«ffSBKis iîB 5ssrufs.*i? Jff œMf •* ^.ssssaat tssft--—->*

mating held at New Westimn- | ^,niSere8t8 wiU be heavy* Hague,

eter tonight.
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THE ALIEN..................................................;2

TRANSPORTATION !
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A FORBIDDEN TERMweek to organize theAuckland for a
new association. _ naldwell.

On the motion of Mr. ®; R k

-2r»r=r r£s£ ~"

5SSS: " SX. <*-™*»Smeeton end Hodgson.

NEW ZEALAND’S LAW LABO
that theySTRIKERS TOLD

MUST NOT CALL WORK-POSITION IN WHICH 

EMPLOYERS FIND them

selves.

pleasant

Evidence for the 
tion in the ( 

Trial.

ERS “SCABS.”John

Atlantic S.S. Linesaim
*

Cousins,
JUDGE CHOQUET OF MONTREAL 

REBUKES A BREAKER OF » 

THE LAW. dis from the New Zea-The following 
land Herald of. Thursday, July «h-

_ several novelties of legisla- 
tioned in the speech with which 

opened. The country

THEIR (From Portland.
Vancouver .... Sept. 7

THEY' MUST PRODUCE

BOOKS FOlt HOSTILE 

inspection.

[I Dominion Lin 
Dominion Line—Dominion .... Sept. 14 (-
Dominion Line—Cambroman ... Sept. 21 |

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Funisian ............
Allan Line—Corinthian ........
Allan Line—Numidlan ........
Allan Line—Parisian ............
Allan Line—Australasian ...
Allan Line—Pretorian 
Beaver Line—Lake Superior .. Aug. oU 
Beaver Line—Lake Simcoe .... Sept. 6 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .. Sept. 13 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain.Sept. 20 
Beaver Line—Lake Megan tic. .Sept. 27 
Franco-Canadian Line—Garth Castle

......................................................  Aug. 30
Franco-Canadian Line—Wassau Sept.

There are 
tion men EL v ®

Further Hearin 
Case in Cou 

Friday

OREGON 
Short Line

parliament
has already had a large measure

In an issue of the Auckland Star ap- to deal with, and in-
pears tlhe following report of a meeting wg not yet quite digested
of employers: . , . thp material with which the last few

A meeting of the employers .oflabor suppUed us. Amongst the
was held yesterday in the Harbor meamTee whlch are to be introduced 
Board offices to meet Mr. J- A. Fr for impoeing a royalty on the
stick, president of the Canterbury Em- produced, for the purpose of as-
ployers’ Association. About 60 em 6 ** sick and benevolent funds

ptoyers attended. Mr. T. Hodgson was «^tog ^ introduction of
called to the chair. Principle will be looked upon with

Mr. Frostick addressed the meeting _ suspicion in England, because 
explaining the constitution of the Can- a royalty is 0nce established it is
terbury Employers Association ^d q£ expansion> and may be readily
emphasizing the necessity for oygq,n extended to any purpose which the 
tion among employers, eepecyXy to re- ovennnent deeires. At the present 
sist a new interpretation ot the con- s ^ liberally encourage
cilia tion and Arbitration Act, by which gick and benevolent funds of the
it appeared that employers ot miners They are also liable under the
could be compelled to Produce their I recently pagsed for increasing the
books in the Court of Arbatmtion He ot employers To levy
had no idea of starting a crusade ””y Qn each oance of gold produc-
against the Arbitration and Concilia wiu be regarded as an un justifiable
tion Act, nor of starting an agitation dangerous burden. Such a royalty
against trades unions The Canterbury ^ aJso Uable to be very inequitable in 
Association comprised 260 bona hde em- operation6. There are companies not 
Ptoyers, employing about 6,000 hands, od^ing any gold, but at the same 
and they were unanimously in favo. employing a considerable number
of the underlying principles of the ^ men to be virtually
Conciliation and Arbitration Act. Moi . b tbe shareholders m mines
did he intend in any way to oast any ar<; producing gold? Then there
reflection on the particular judge who ^îes producing a certain amount
had given this recent interpretation; a but which are not paying divi-
judge must administer the Act as ne * g ,to thoge who have fuhniehed the
found it. Mr. Frostick then proceeded Under such a law as the gov- MTyFn
to quote from the remarks made by propose, a levy will be made OFFICIAL SUSPENDED.
Mr. Justice Cooper in the Arbitration _ + Wm before even working ex- ' . .
Court at Christchurch on May 13th last, „_ngeg are’ defrayed. The wages at Yukon Assistant Gold^ Commissioner 
in which the judge stated that one im- *] nt id ln the mining Industry The Royal Visit,
portant feature in all cases was the sufficient to enable payments to be — . _
profits the manufacturers make, and ™ a slck fund and they have re- OTTAWA, Sept. 6.-Assistant Go^
that if the unions took the necessary ]y been raised on consideration of Commissioner Bell, in the Yu »
steps by serving the required, summons ^ ^ callfl made m a miner. It should been suspended and a commissi n
to produce books, the Court had the ^ remembered that a* the foundation to investigate the affaire o and
power to inspect the books and to al- tbiK legislation to impose addi- j Lord Strathcona is here y,
low such parties as the Court thought ^ tj^es won capital there is a fal- had luncheon with premier He^is
fit to inspect the books, but that noth- It ^ pr<smmed that capital and I here to join m the reception to t
ing in the books would be made public. 1'bor are tw(> contesting forces. That ef Cornwall and York.
The Canterbury Employers Association 8Q Capital doe9 not fight. Here The programme for the royal '
had resolved to resist this phase oi the there, where money has been sunk Vancouver and Victoria was «»
Act, and Mr. Frostick asked the moral tn^rem^es and machinery, it makes a day. The royal trato^ * 
support of the Auckland employers m , ainSlt unjust (legislation. But Vancouver »n September 30th a ■
the matter so that the crusade being general abandons a field a.m. The presentation of a°d™98*
made against this inquisitorial and un- , =t hag to maintain a constant the court house takes plaae..,, ,, •
just demand should not be a local or in- , u„„le It ,;s not worth Its while to the opening of the new to 
dividual crusade. Common interest “ n ig qulte within the power of 12:30, presentation of decorations 
pointed to the necessity for the co-opiw- government of New Zealand to place medals at 12:4o, Imicheon _
ation of all classes of employers in Qn industry pursued in the colony hall at 1 p.m., vimt to Hasting « 
every centre of the colony, and he nrg- such a bUrden that that industry would mill at 3 P-m., drive through P 
ed upon them that if any provincial , deatroved That is to say, capital returning to Brockton Point, a ,
jealousy remained it should be forth- ■ would find that partlcular industry so place there will be a large ®at g 
with destroyed, and -that all the em- heavily burdened and so unjustly school children, at 3:45, emD 
ptoyere’ associations in the colony t ted that it would go elsewhere for board steamer Empress of in 
should federate for the common protec- employment. There is a fallacy In p.uf., uluminatlon ol the neet oi »
tion of the employers generally. He much of tbe labor legislation of recent boats, leave Vancouver at 5 a. -
thought probably the judge’s remarks rs It presupposes that there are October 1st.
were so clear that the employers had two parses to a contest—the workers, The royal party will arrne J
already made up their minda to resist who desire to get as large a share as toria at 10 a.m. October 1st, roy P
It The key of the judge’s remarks ible for labor, and the capitalists, cession through the city on the » 
right through was the question of pro- who endeavor to obtain as much profit Oak Bay hotel, luncheon with 
fits. The question was, Were the em- as posejble ;or capital. The workers mirai at 1:30 P-m-, opening 
pioyere of New Zealand to be com- are represented In the Conciliation tural exhibition at 4 P-m- ot“ 
pelled under this Act to turn the whole Board and Arbitration Court, and so ner at governor’s resrdehce at L ”, 
of the industrj- of the country into a arp the employers. But the employers m., reception at legislative bu B 
profit-sharing concern? If they were, do not funy represent capital. They 9 p.m., and illuminations ol th ' 
then it ought to carry with it a partiel- mav rppresent 'so much of that as they fire works. At n°°n imW 1day p
pation in the losses. Suppose seven haye at 8take in premises and machin- will be presented, followed oy ” 
men in a woollen mill were curious to ery but capital is not represented in I enta tion of decorations and • ’
know all about the profits of the con- it8' ’position of being .behind every in- Indian war dance at 8:d0 .
cern. Perhaps the manager in the be- du8try, seeking opportunities of pro- 110:30.the party will leave victo 
ginning of the year might have made a fitable use in the emplbyment of labor, 
speculative purchase which turned out Capitai, jn reality, stands quite aloof 
well. If the Court made an award on £,om tbe struggle. It will not become 
that basis, what would be the result a party to it in any way. The world is
perhaps in the following year, when the before ;t where to choose, and it can I from
mill might make (losses? He fancied gQ elsewhere. It will not submit to The reported cases of pc» » have
very few employers would object to the what it considers to be unjust treat- the use of alum baKmg po g
judge himself visiting their offices and ment and IIO government can make It awakened the public to i 
inspecting their books That might not 9ubmit. A portion may be seized un- danger which menaces f*®1 
be such a dreadful thing, but when they fairly but the rest cannot be captur- people of tbas country m tn 
,were liable to be compelled to bring all ed and there is none left within alum powders which are urg

> their books into Court for inspection thp power of those who would seize it. consumers. be
there was-not only the risk of the We gave an example the other day. Generally, alum powaers * ^
Court examining the books, but there ahoWmg how articles made of New known from the price at wnicn ^
was a probability of the unions ap- Zpaland Wood, which formerly were .ill sold, or from the fact tnat
pointing accountants to examine the made here, are now made in Sydney, accompanied by a gilt, or are i~^
books. They had at present represent- But for the hostile position which our »£ under some sclmme. lne a d to 
ing the employers on the Board Mr. legl8latlon has taken up with respect to der costs but a few rents a p ^
Brown, but Mr. Brown would not be cnpltal; Auckland would have been the make, and is often sold at 1 ^
always there. Supposing there was a centre of the wood-working industry twenty-five cents a pound, so
dispute raised in Auckland in which all o{ Aoatrala8la. Capital will just as soon as low as ten cents,
the soft goods warehousemen were in- operate in Sydney as here. Capital d ies it Is impossible to name an
volved. Mr. Brown’s place might have not fojtlow iabor unless on fair terms, powders in the market, but any

ifc. been filled by the head of a soft goods But labor have to follow capital, powder sold at a low price,
■ firm down South Would it not be a Men who have been trained in Auck- tised as costing much less t
Sp monstrous thing if that man should have lpnd are now employed in working our well known, high-class powdere,
F access to the books of every soft goods New Zealand timber in Sydney. This companied by a present, or a pu
P merchant in Auckland?, He might be can only lead to disaster here. Nobody under any scheme, is of » .j

the most honorable man in in the coun- . such a slender interest ln the colony detrimental to health and to ne ’
try, but he could not blot out of his ag our politicians. Votes and salaries These facts should incline 00 . . • 
memory the information he obtained by are ad tbey care for. Amongst the to turn a deaf ear to all imp” . 
Inspecting the books of Auckland firms, measures which are in due course to to buy the inferior powders. e ■
Me held that the workers had a perfect be subn]dtted to parliament are “BiUs housekeeper will decline in an case*
right to start co-operaive factories. This amending and consolidating several take them, 
was a free country, and if they desired jaws pitting to labor, working hours 
co-operative production he would say -n factories and workshops, and regu-
nothing against it, but he did claim iating the working hours of bank
that the workers had no right to m- j cierks and clerks engaged in mercan-
spect the books of private employers. tile j10UBes.” This may or may not be 
Wth regard to the nature of the pro- a p;eee 0f rhetoric merely. Time will 
posed resistance, Mr. Frostick stated sbow.

, that the idea of the Canterbury Asso
ciation was that ail its members should
agree to refuse to produce their books. : . , ,
Tl., CUM ,h-n .... ,h. Cour. «bo. ^ ^ bra,

remedies failed, we saved her hfe with 
Dr. King’s New Discovery. Our niece, who 
had consumption in an advanced stags, 
also used this wonderful medicine and 
today she is perfectly well.” Desperate 
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr.
King’s New Dissovery as to no 
medicine on earth. Infallible for Goughs 
and Colds. 50c and $1.00 botttea guaran
teed by Goodsve Bros, and T. K- Mor
row. Trial bottles free.

Aug. 30 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 7 

Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28

was
judge Choquet today decided that he 

■would not punish Elzear Gladu for as- 
Goulet and interfering

of

saulting Victor 
with him in the discharge of his busi- *»D union Pacificness as a cigar manufacturer.

The assault took place some time ago, 
of the recent cigarmak- ■gwtt ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SAM 

T,ikk AND DENVER.
All day Thursday was 

the police court with thé! 
charge against Albert 
vening the Alien Labor lai 
contracting with one Ne 

from Baker City, (

and arose out
F#ir File Fast Trails Each Waj

liiaeaftlis aid St Pail
ers’ strike.

In the recorder’s court Gladu was 
fined for the assault, but there was an 
additional charge laid against him for 
interfering and for using such expres
sions as “scab,” etc.

His honor said that there was no 
doubt about the assault and the insults, 

Gladu has paid one fine, he would 
any sentence.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AHD 0 Richest BOCTI

come
in one ot the Le ltoi p 
resumed the hearing at 
sat until 5 o'clock, with 
for lunch. The hearing wi 
and will be taken up aga 
at 10:30 o’clock.

17
Lewtsiv 

, Portland
(From New York.)

White Star Line—Teutonic ... Aug. 28 
White Star Line—Germanic .. Sept. 4 
White Star Line—Majestic ... Sept 11

Sept. 17

Coeur d’Alene Wines, Pelouse,

end ell points Best end Somth. Only lln« 
Best Tin Sett Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlekets te "«-«•» •«<» othe 
foreign eouetries.

Chicago aid lilwaakeo
every day in the year

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with etoctnc 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair cars, 

finest tram to the

White Star Line—Celtic
White Star Line—Oceanic ----  Sept. IS
White Star Line—Teutonic .... Sept. 25
Cunard Line—Etruria .............  Aug. 31
Cunard Line—Servia ................... fepî' -
Cunard Line—Campania .......... Sept. 7
Cunard Line—Umbria ............ Sept. 14
Cunard Line—LUcania .........Sept. 21
Cunard Line—Etruria ............. Sept. £
American Line-St. Paul .......... A"f' "
American Line-St. Louis .......... Sept 4
American Line-Philadelphia .. Sept. 11
American Line-St. Paul ........ Sept- ^
American Line-St. Louis .... Sept. 25
Red Star Line—(Friesland ..........Aug. 28
Red Star Line-Southwark ... Sept. 4 
Red Star Line—Vaderland .... Sept U 
Red Star Line-Kensmgton -. Sept. 18
Red Star Line-Zeeland .......... Sept. 2o
Anchor Line—Ethiopia .............. ■?' 4
Anchor Line-City of Rome •• Sept.
Anchor Line-Astoria ..............  Sept. H
Anchor Lme-Anchoria .......... Sept- 28
Anchor Line-Fumeasia ........-Sept 4.
Hamburg American Lme-Deutoch $

laDd ........American ' Llne^Auguste
................ Sept. 12
Line—Columbia
..................Sept. 19

American uine-Fure^Bis

Alrin State Line—Sardinian ... Aug. ® 
Allan State Lm^-Mongohan • ■- Sep^ 

Line—State of Nebraska 
.........................................Sept. 11

Allan State Line—Laurentian .. Sept IS 
(From Boston.)Commonwealth

........... .................... Aug- 28
Dominion Line-New England ..Sept. 11 

Line—Commonwealth .Sept. 25 
V Sept. 7 
. Sept. 1* 
. Sept. 28

but ae
not pronounce . ,

“But,” he said, “I want tins to be a 
warning, for the next time that a Simi
lar case is brought before me, I shall 
impose the maximum penalty.

“When a man quits his employment 
for a>nv reason whatever and another 
man succeeds him, the latter has a rig 
to the protection which the law affords. 
I will not allow such language as «hat 
used by Gladu. It is an offense against 
the law! to call a man a scab in connec
tion with such -a scene as that which 
took place when the assault complained 
of took place. Let this be a warmng 
to strikers.”—Montreal Star, Aug. 29.

The first witness ct 
morning was John A. . 
ariH counsel-at-law in 3 
Kellog was called to giv 
the Alien Labor law as 
United States. The Cal 
applies as against the 
persons coming fro mi a 
discrimina lbs against Cl 
of a similar nature, hei 
of establishing 
labor legislation in the 
south. A copy of the e 
to the matter up to 189 
evidence, and Mr. Kelloi 
law was still in force.

Mr. Bernard MacDon 
tor the prosecution and 

stand for a short

I Time adieduie. 1 Arrives 
KRective Mar rB, 190 ; , DahyDally ____________________

wiiùbu^!fSyto°, Wtik
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point- for the 
BAST.

is absolutely the
W“The North-Western, Line” ala» oper- 

double dally trains to Sioux Cityates
Omaha and Kansas City.

Whan you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

r

Colfax. Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene».... 6.15 P » 

EXPRESS—For Farmington,; 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker- 
City and all points EAST. \ 

KXPRBS6—From all pohiti; 
vast Baker City, San
Garfield «ùd’Fannfngton,, ,’i 9. ’ 5 »,- »

------- : ' v

the exl

4.00 p.m.

ness
Donald evinced a dispc 
all questions put to hi 
fuHy, and was not del 
replying to tlhe formal c 
to his connection with 
Great Western properti 
aid in reply to a ques 
Mr. Geiser had a cont 
fosmance of certain wefi 
No. 2 mine. The dor-urn 
in court and filed as a 
was also a vferbal agree 
relating to the loading 
No. 2 dump at the Le 3 
menti to the Trail sm 
this there never had tx 
at the present time a 
to work in the Le Roi 
had already commence! 
contracts, 
say how many men w 
where the men bad eon 
at work. Asked if he w 
Geiser had brought 1 
United States, Mr. 
that he was not cogn 
of the kind, remarking 
however, be perfectly 
majority of the mifien 
should have come fi 
States, a census of ti 
having shown a few 1 
cent of the employes 
and particularly becaui 
of the 1000 men or 1 
ployed in the mines 

south «0 look for

W
STEAMER LINES.

gen Franelsso-Portlemd Boute.

Btrert Wharf, Sen Francisco, at 11:00 «. m., even 
five dey».

m Hamburg 
Victoria 

Hamburg American
Portleed-Aeteti# Line.

Soaks Biyev Boots.
Steamers between Riperta .end Lewti»»‘ 

oinaria daily exetpt Monday -at a. m*Sfug l«v. L^Oou daily, except Moud

atét^er Leave. LewOton every 53’
p.mAfer Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water pet

Hamburg

Allan State

Dominion Line
Your attention is called to^ the 

“Pioneer Limited’, trains of the Chic* 
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.^ 
“The only perfect trains in the world. 

You , will find it desirable to ride on 
trains when going to any pmnt 

Canada.

and farther lnforuatim 
tS.F.sud N. System or MO 

Riverside a venae, Spo Mr. Mac«=
bane Wash.

Dominion 
Cunard Line—Ultonla 
Cunard Line-rlvernia 
Cunard Line—SaxoniaH. M. ADAMS, General Agsai 

A. L. ORAIG.those
in the Eastern States or 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents seU tiek-

A B. MACKENZIE,ets. information, pamphlets,iFor further
RteL.“oRDy TiCkCt ThW

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland.

XW. P. ÏÏ.

spiuM ïs & mm
NelkOH * Fort Sheppard R’y |

PAN-AMERICAN 

EXCURSIONS 

TO BUFFALO.Kootenay Baitway & 
Willi sum

RED WOUHTâlR RMLWH gone
only to be expected th 
turn when the mines: 

1 titers from forme

Next selling Date
SEPTEMBER 17. 

Sixty-Day Limit.

Choice of Routes.

Direct Line, All Rail.
Lake Steamer» from Fort William. 

800 Line via St. Paul.

- Through Sleepers 
to Toronto. One change to 'Buffalo.

seen
the United States wh 
matron regarding the 
view to assuming the) 

Elmer Trent, an othe 
ed to have had a < 
Geiser to work in the 
called for the prosect 
that he had worked I 
hoisting engineer and 
to run the Le Roi h
cross-examined witnfc 
had not worked or a 
Mr. Geiser in Rossla 

to. At Nort

only all-rail route between all

Connects at Rowland with the Cana
dian Pacific railway for Boundary creek
^Connects at Meyer’s Falla with 
daily tor Republic.

Buffet service on trams between Spo
kane and North port. ___

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, MOL 
Day Train.
.. Spokane .

The

alum in food.
OPERATING

Be Avoided ?How Can the Danger KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 

TRADING CO- LTD.
Kootenay Landing

Shortest and quickest route to the

SSSSsTwLs
States.

Time

propose 
offered a job m thte 
but did not take the 
at Northport that ti 
Rowland, but came a 
curioeitv on the pair 

The last witness 1 
was William U. Ma< 
dent of the Rossland 
the complainant in i 
court. In reply to ti 
witness Stated that 
Borin sign the consei 
ceedings before the 
and that the mini 
neither new nor wai 
etified men to oondi 
camp. MacDonald w 
aanined as to his me 
action against * Mr. < 
avowed that he tiel* 
country was being i 
was hie duty to tal 
the preservation of 1 
tie lived. He admit* 
Miners’ Union woult 
pay Stevenson’s bol 
was in the city, aj 

would be foi

For and full Information, call Arrive. 
. 7:36 pm. 
4:10 pm. 
6:06 pm. 

EL A. JACKSON, 
O. F. 4 F. A..

Leave.
Miss pm. .... Rowland 

. Nelson .

E: Card Effective August 1st, 1901. A. B. MACKENZIE 
A. C. McArthur, ^ A*eot'

g s SK.*"’ “*aa <w»
10:10 a:m.
H. P. BROWN,

■ e- Axant, mUH M
i.-s B.C. No. 710 Riverside Avs

KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.

navigation aINTERNATIONAL
trading CO.

JÊNeleon-Kasto Route. AROUTEKASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA

6:20 p.m. I’ve .. Nelson ... ar. 11:00 a.m. 
9:10 p.m. ar. .. ^aslo .. lYe 7:00 am.

Connecting at Five Mile Point with 
Shepherd Railway bothNelson & Fort 

to and from Rossland, etc.
Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R. A 

N. wharf, foot of Thn-d street, for 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the same 
evening.

Tickets sold to all points m URitod 
States and Canada via Great Northern,

will be furnished on applies-

the SHAMROCK’S SPIN.

none better North Coast Limited
CHANGE OF TIME MAY Sth- HUI IIIMMMVis. “

With the Wind onGood Speed Shown
• Her Beam.

course
Tretet. MacDonald 
native of New Yo 
a. British subject. I 

from time t<

NEW YORK. Sept. 9—After a
trial spin today of two and a 

halt hours the Shamrock returned to 
her moorings in' the bay. There was a 
good breeze from the southeast when 
she started. It shifted to the southward 
and finally to the south-southwest. The 
yacht ratied on one tack out through 
Gedney channel to Sandy Hook lig 
ship, thence to the. southward about 
three miles, keeping off for home at 
4-25 Her speed on the beam reach 
coming in from the lightship was un
doubtedly between 14 and 16 knots. She 
covered all told 20 miles while she was 

made fast for the night at

9UC-
NEW TRAINS. FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

time card Of trains.ressful
Saves Two From Death. Ocean 

all lines
For further particulars call on or ad 

dress

DSP ART.arrive.almost camp ■ ,
and had never bed 
coming or going. TI 
done on Red mourj 
the properties unde 
donald’e mnnagemenj 
prior to the comma 
be had not been wj 
mines.

The adjournment 
taken, court resumfl 
case for the prosera 
dotted. Horn. T. M 
a diemissal of the < 
objections. Briefly, : 
by counsel for the I 
gommons did no* 
“knowingly.” as 1* 
under which the * 
the omission was | 
there was nothing] 
indicate that dtefen 
a contract of any] 
complainant. Thu 
been produced as 
contract had been 
complainant prior J

9 35S- m i : :50 p. m.
1045730 p.m.

North Coast. Limited,west 
North Cos St, Limited, east
No. 3, West Bound...........
No. 4, Hast Bound ......
No. 5, West Bound...........
No. 6, Hast Bound ....

7:00 m. 
9:15 m. 

ziuo m.
resistarfce was not a matter on 
of any individual, but that all the 
bers had agreed to face the Court and 
refuse to produce the books and take 
the consequences, either in fine or im
prisonment, 
do that the question would become a 
colonial question, which he was 
would be put right by approaching the 
legislature.

Mr. W. J. W. Philson moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Frostick and express
ed the hope that an employers’ associa
tion would at once be formed in Auck
land. ,

Mr. Coles, boot manufacturer, moved 
"That the meeting approve of the ac
tion taken by the Canterbury Associa-
**Mr. F. Jagger seconded, and the mo
tion was unanimously adopted.

Mr G. Rowley moved, 
meeting form itself into an 
Employers’ Association, to be amhatea 
with the Canterbury Association.

Mr. Trenwith seconded, and the mo
tion was adopted. , .

Mr. Frostick then offered, on behalf 
of the Canterbury Association, to send 

the secretary of that association to

No 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar- 
_’at Spokane at 7 a.m„ leaves 7:16, 

arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.
East-bound Seattle 8:00 p.m., arrives 

at Spokane 8:46 a_m.i leaves Spokane 
9:16 ajn.

m.rivesH. P. BROWN,
Agent,ROBT. IRVING, 

Manager, Kaslo, B.C. 7:55 a. m. 
VS»"” tax p m. 
S'is •“

If all members agreed to M^Tud Special-.-...
I?

2:NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-m- ***** 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 ajn., arrives 

Spokane 9:46 P-m.

sure

Myers Creek Assay Officeother •Daily except Sunday, all others daily 
Sunday Coeur d’Alene branch leaves 

8:00 a.m., arrives 7:30 p.m.

TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

Sheout.
5:30 p.m.

the Myers Creek District te BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 
VISTP VIA KOOTENAI 

VALLEY LINE.
No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m„ return

ing No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:00 pan. 
All of the above trains arrive and 

from New Great Northern

Maps of 
sole, *L*>.A SLAVE TO CATARRH *

WN’r THItOW THEM AWAY
UHiZHAW, WASHINGTON.

Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
in 10 Minutes.

Br T. Sample, president of the Sam
ple’s instalment company, Washington. 
Pa writes: “For years I was afflicted 
with Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and 
treatment by specialists only gave me 
temporary relief until I was induced to 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It 
almost instant relief.” 50 cents.— 

3. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

3-TRKINS- 3It is just like throwing away money 
when vou throw away the Snow Shoe 
Tags which are on evbry plug of FAl 
ROLL CHEWING TOBACCO. Save 
them and you can have your choice ot 
160 handsome presents.

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

depart ____
Depot, Havermale til.

For further information call on 
H. BRANDT,

C. P. T. A-, G. N. Ry.,
No? 710 Riverside avenue, 

Spokane, Wash

C. R. Hamilton. DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 
SOUND CITIES.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.“That the 

Auckland
J. W. HILL, General Agent.

Spokane. WashDaly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

i
A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.F.A..

Portland, Oregon.H. P. BRQWN. Agent, 
Rossland, B.C.Harold Kingsmill has returned to the 

couple of months
use solicitors fo- the 

Bank of Montreal.gavecity after spending a 
at Kettle Falls, Wash.
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the ■ proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly.as

September 12, 1801 0-thursdayII THE BUSINESS VIEW Popularity iIS >down of ore and grading In the smelter 
converter site and to**dent of the country, nor was it shown 

that Stevenson had become a resident of 
Rossland, as required to meet the word- 
ing of the statute. On the contrary it 
was shown by witness’ own statement 
that he intended leaving the city at the 
earliest possible moment and had no in- 

res ident. As to

THE ALIEN 
LABOR LAW

grounds for a
roast heaps. . ________

Clifford Bowten, who has already been |
referred to, was placed on hhe stand tor ; HQW -WHOLESALE MERCHANTS 
the defence, Mr. Bowen gave his evi
dence in a most straightforward manner.
Hfe stated that he had been a working 
miner since 1894, and had worked abouti 
Baker City as a miner under the condi- 

He had come

id
REGARD THE RESUMPTION 

OF WORK.»
tention. of becoming a 
the evidence submitted by the complatn- 

------------ ' I anti Stevenson and his witnesses, coun
sel for the defence stated that nothing

Fvidence for the Prosecu- had been adduced to show that defendant
had knowingly solicited or contracted to

tinn In the GeiseF- have complainant emigrate to Canada ortion in me \JCISCI lhad entered int<> any agreement, hxprees
Stevenson had declared in

•• Lions already described, 
to Rossland two weeks ago and was now NELgON 

at thfe Josie mine at a salary 
The engagement was

AND OTHER OUTSIDE 

POINTS AFFECTED BY 

THE STRIKE. PAY ROLL
foreman 
of $5 per day.
made in Rossland by Mr. Geiser, no con
tract having been made else wheal? as to 
his employment in the Josie. In Baker 
City witness was employed lb gather men 
to go to work in Northport, and had no “The wholesale people doing business 
instructions as to hiring men for other in Roesiand are delighted to note that 
places. He engaged the informant, Ste- mines are resuming work, and** B*k" £££ ti.h.„..

a big land will once more become the biggest

'

4 *or implied.
his own evidence, that he had come into 
Canada of his own accord, and surely 
in view of this fact there could be no 
contention that the Alien labor law ap-

Further Hearing of the plied to his ease, or that the Alttoritey-
I General could have reason to deport the 
man. The conversation alleged to haM1 
tlaken place at Baker City, when Steven
son said: “What show is there to go. 
and defendant replied : “All right, was 
assuredly no contract, admitting that the 
conversation took place. After further ___ Qr 
consideration of the evidence one could witness came

All day Thursday was taken up at not b^p being struck by the singular there was no, work for him there,
the police court with the hearing ot the that if Stevenson and Treet had been jiving fulfilled his mission of bring-
charge against Albert Geiser of contra- I engaged on a contract they had made no Baker Citv detachment to the
vening the Alim Labor law in the alleged effort to go to work, in fact the-testimony g were to go to work he
contracting with onte Neil Stevenson to I ^ texactJy ,to the contrary, inasmuch as £ree and had come on to
come from, Baker City, Oregon, to work j^th men declared they had done nothing j , jjCTe he met Mir. Getfter and 
in one of the Le Roi properties. Court ^ the direction of going to work On the b_u, the potion he was now filling, 
resumed the hearing at 10:30 a. m. and other hand it was demonstrated out of one ppint in his evidence Bowen
eat until 5 o’clock, with a brief interval I Stevenson’s own mouth that be had æhed how many miniers were work- and have come
for lunch. The hearing was not concluded, j thrown the whole matter up at North- tke mines here. He replied that pay of the
and will be tlaken up again this morning port, in a foreign country. Even suppoe- ^ weTe three men actually doing The strike has hit the whole-
at 10:30 o’clock. ing a contract existed prior to this «toge, wf>rk at the present time, but while it is true that

The first witness called yesterday which of course was not admitted, it was there were a number of others in sale tra • ^ crisis, 11 iatja
morning was John A. KeUog, attorney abrogated by Stevenson at >°rthport^ who stated they were minera, people must eat during 1 “8t8,
3 Sunrel-at-law in Northport. Mr. and. he did not believe i-t would be con- ^ had yet beten put to work j t the game as at any other juncture,
M^ wM clue^ to give evidlence as to tended that the act intended to impose 1 ls equally true that purchases are
the Alien Labor law as it exists m the any penalty-in a case of thus inscription. Thg ca9e £or the defence being con- u sparingly that collections
ITnited States The Canadian law only When complainant swore that be came dd j d e Boultbee announced that made mo P»

the imputation of into Canada of his own accord, «mid it =™|8ion would be handed down a are hard to get in, and that if the
coming from a country which reasonably be contended that defendant week hence- pression is long sustained, severe ^| | -pa • •PfintlOr

dSmiminates Against Canadians by acts was guilty of a contravention of the W After the receetffor luncheon, court eventuate. Another unpleasant 1 .UOITI Till OH VOppP*
of -1 similar nature, hence the necessity Finally, said Mr. Daly, there vt as the resumed to hear the charge against Mi. even had the agitators 11 — A

-Of establishing the existence of Alien extraordinary anomaly of Goi8er of violating the AlienLalmract feature t^t sooner or later I COmpELIiy S ^.CLQITilOIl
labor legislation in the Republic to the vice-president of an alien organization, ^ encoUraging the importation of one eucceedea ï ^ eountry into the trou- | -r-^T ^ _ p C*

^a. copy of the statutes relating laying an information against an.ether eg H Andrew. The man in the have id ®y h^r hey of ever seeking! «Jq PJlOGIlIX, D. V.
!Tthe matter up to 1891 was put in as alien. Things had certainly come to » cage proved to be a young fellow of 18 “e again w £ tQ the hilt. Were I ±y * ----------------------

””e *“ sf «ratais« s

Donald evinced a disposition to a Alien Labor law was complete thb mo- , waa acceded to. When he left experience in t e P working man is
all questions pufi to Wm promp i> d Tnent a contract was made in a foreign | city with the others he hadn’t tbat while the <md ^ alone the
fully, and was not delayed long. After f alien to come to Canada but was bought a meal en route satisfied to let we y tr0uble
replying to the formal questions relating I “o Spokane Tnd at the latter point was agitator must influence,
to his connection with the Rossland I Judge Boultbee requested Mr. Mac- „iven a dollar to buy food. On reaching as a *h™ tbe great army
Great Western properties, Mr. 3. NfeiU tlo give an- opinion on the supposa- Northport Andrew went with the other It is ”°t satisfied and that a
aid in reply to a question stated tha case 0{ an employer contracting the “bull-pen,” as he describes ot workmgm " , winning a name
Mr. Geiser had a contract for the per- a mtln to work in Rossland, giving th£ smelter boarding house, and had town is firoap ing^ over-the agitator
f«nuance of certain work j the map $50 and having the man go to lunah there. Later in the same day he for itself t ^ lQge ^ job,
No. 2 mine, ^e document ^ l>r d« ^ California instead of coming to Rossland had dinner there. After the . evening must st“ ^ the peace and prosperity ] NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY1.
in court and filed as an exhibit. rhere| cm)tr,lcted Would this render the meal he eame down town, fell in with a and of courae tli pe ^ Bcale when N0N PEKSU _ . „.TTj
was also a vlerbal agreement in existence I n at this end of the line habp to of the striking smeltermen and a city w«g S lg in the other TIERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NO"
relating to the loeding o ore ^^ prosecution under the Alien Labor law? a ood time with the boys.” He the agitatora. eraf^i obgerved that rreBY N^lTIÎ^D THAT SUCH STOCK lS NOW DELH^
No. 2 dump at the Le Roi mine for ship- I >h. MacXeill expressed the opinion d;d n(>t return to the boarding house balance. ^ ^ . 9tops ln strike ARE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITEDTO OT
ment) to the Trail smelter, but beyond ^ fact ll{ thb man going to Cali- night or at all, spending a part of while the p the inner circle 3nwîsTTMDIN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES 9^ ASSD^
this there never had been nor was there fornla lnKtead of going to Rossland ^ nig®t at one 0f the down-town times, the membe ^ and wear L STOCK ON WHICH THB FIRST FIVE CALLS WERE
at the present time any agreement as I ^ nofc affect the employer’s UabUit|i- galoons and leaving next day for Ross- can stall dra 8. leather shoes. TION ANDA ^AVE BEEN FORFEITED.
to work in the Le Roi mine Mr. Gel ^ d> possibly, mitigating the punish- land He had no money, but was given d.amon Pwhen other people are Uî'? t the rate of 10 per cent will be n”-?2KT has BEEN
had alfeady ecmmmnced work under bob ^ ^ meted out by the court a tlcUet for Rossland by Neil Stevenson, They make h gnd hoping for ^e pOLLOWINU ADDITIONAL FINAL SETTLEMENT HA
contracts. Mr. MacDonald could not defence was then commenced, His whom he had told that he would hke to etm£ f £ the trouble that the Tt±&
say how many men were employed, or reserving the decision on the ob- Rossland. Witness was asked a settlement and earth to
Where the men had come from that were I ^jons token Mr. Albert Geiser was ^ he aid „ot go to work in North- agitator is ^‘^y understand that 
at work. Asked if he was awaite that Jir. drg<. witness called, and hte remained I rt and gaid it was because of the prolong. npnDle are disgusted and
Geiser had brought in “en from the n ^ gtand fOT the balance of the after- Prike_ Asked if he did not know of the busine pe P ^ q£ lnactivity
United States, Mr. MacDonald stated I n Mr c;€18er's side of the story was Lhe trouble in Rossland, he replied in tired of tne nmg ^ the reBUmptton I ---- ------------------------------------------ ! m1tted t0 the various Boundary camps.
that he was not cognizant of anything much opposed to the testimony h affirmative, but remarked that he and hail wi P labor trouble from which an agitator- mit ™ Enterprise
of the kind, remarking that it woul£ b gtbveneon. Briefly, witness ^ here’ because he desired to of work m Oie nunea I ^en amp la never -free for a mo- The leted within a fort-
however, tie perfectly natural that the fchat he had known Stevenson in knQW the real tacts of the case. “I can see operate the Skt.” hUB. ™ and a cyanide plant is being w
majority of the miners now at work City, but denied that life had ever Bernard MacDonald was called ment should not early date. The foregoing from a hard-headed b Ign, ymir mine,
should have come from the bmtedl™ re(| complainant a position in Ro-ss- I to giye evidence similar to that m-;„es with full ^J®a>raanh  ̂inform mess man is eminently of the common stalled at the
States, a census of the men employed witness had a contract for grad- Jbmitted in the preceding case. The Several of my , ^wledge a sense order. Futher than this it voices
having shown a tew months ago 00 P«w nd tunneUng in the lime quarry at tràct ^th Mr. Geiser in regard to mc that to their_peiw>Ml km> the ^ntimente that occupy the mner _________
cent of the employes were Amencans ^rthpOTt, and aU arrangements for the work on the Le Roi No. 2 property number of the oid residents to Lind of every Rossland business man. | Indicate the Ascend-
and particularly because of the fact that men ,n Baker Qty had tieen wntt* a view wag put in ag an exhibit m this case, j arc. more a"ÎJ"^heir 0jd posts and this fact cannot be logically dis- New f Liberals,
of the 1000 men or more formerly ten- L getting a crew for these enterprises. I and the evidence submitted was prac- Rossland and ^“”eth ,act u.once I puted. _____
ployed in the mines the majority It wa8 generally known that he had t e Uoally the game so far as Mr. Mac- tn the lctg to which these "■ 11 . PEKIN Sept. 9.—The imperial edict
gone south to look for WOTk and it was lnt|ract fo,r blbaking d0wn ore m the Le Donald waa eppeerned. known_ in the d ta are TAUCHI MI Att RRft i^i^d recently providing for reform of
only to be expected that the* would re- ^ X(x 2 mine, and many men asked m- w L MacDonald, vice-president of men have sone that t ^ influx THp LllNSl I. NiUDDEU ^ ^r.m^mtions seems to indicate 
turn when the mines reopened. He had t about work in' this country, Miner8’ union, was also recalled and working again there wdl h the I UE VV11JUL, 1I1VVV * , ™^rals we in control of ttie
seen ItJters from former employes now .n ^ aU totwetf hired were taken> on ^;terated his testimony as to securing that wiU make gffid^he hear.s ------------- . “t and tiCo^nce is difficult to
the United States who asked for infor- the Kpre9fl understanding that thtey hg order tor the summary hearing from business men. One ma town than mt„ Itprovides that the ex-
mation regarding the resumption with a to go to work in Northport. When ^ Judge Forin. Cross-examm- to go to wo*.*}>eta^dt the latter ele- PANAMA PEOPLE EXCITED BA THE ove^™amust inciude western Ms-
view to assuming theif old pomtions. said witness told him to Mt a Emitted that the Mmere a dozen agitators, and ^ the ™av( VFNE ^ w^terT science and industrial

Elmer Treet, another man who claim- L the Northport station, it was a paying the expenses of An- ment is , cer,tai" to be cr ask ATTACK FROM VENE- 7ho^ It abolishes the traditional
ed to have had a contract with Mr. ^ I draws while the latter wo., in the city, wall as the decent miners, who o ^^1 7TJBLA. rtaitotl essays and verbatim
Geiser to work in the Le ^i nnne, was Cross-examined by Mr. MacNeill, wlt" and that the union had guaranteed fair workingco ^ a number of ^nroductions of the classics, proficiency
called for the prosecution. He deposed I negg gtated that about 40 men were now ^ recompenee him for any expense ht. been told by oth fl are faVor- . -------------- ! has been the chief qualifica-
that he had worked for two years as a I k ;n the mines here. In reply to a I put to j„ connection with the pro- buaness men in continuance ___ 4 w, holding It relegates the

engineer and had'been engaged »™v,tness stated that a time book ably d^P-edtowardtoejontin^ » I, ESpEDmoN, LEAVES ECUADOR tion for «MoRequiring
to run the Le Roi hoist here. was kept at the mine, and the prosecu- ' her Wefl,ttierby was next caUete of the labor ^16 and ^ keep ASaAIL OOLOM- exn^ltioL M toeir meaning,
cross-examined witness stated that he demanded that N be produced. deposed that he wa. a statiomry the agitatorain their at P meet TO ASSAIL WU1 ° gL^yLh CM Kai’s troops are
had not worked or offered to work for _______ engineer and that he had been hired at up the fnction.but nave^ ^ BIA- Pekto today and are assuming

assisïitftaWf- s rjs ssr-OTas svsï ““
îssrs sr ara -g,^ - «« rJts -tte comritinant in the case before the miners receive in the mines about Baker Mrrfme « Roaaland, and that the same ly fighting ‘«“î* f“d ^\^d I readfly Senor Cardozo, the Jenezuetan cooeul at 

court In tteply to the formal questions cityj 0te., $3 per diem for a ten-hour » applied to Stevenson and Treet, pay roll f™r“ bf ® y ^giuess men Panama, shouting, Down with S’!"
Stress stated that he had seen Judge L* while shovellers, camen and other ‘“d8to all others. Mr. Bowen reiterated | understand that and that eminent.” Cardozo. wire ba"^1
Pbrtoffign the consent for summary pro- are rewarded ^“bthe’nunffi- evldence he had given in the former make a show ^fr^ dUnees ^ gay subject and a nativeo1(9
ceedlngs before the polite magistrate ^ |2.25 for ten hours’ work, * the majority are ueutrai, to j mediately took refuge in the Palace of
and toat the mining industry wasL^ ,n 8ome cases the saute labor The proeecution put in the copy of that at ^ responsible for the governor ofPanainB. l'^What is supposed to have been a de-
neitber new nor was there any lack of waspaid as high as $2.7» for teihi® \ the United States alien labor legation strikes al^ 9^ ant nonsense to any well received. The local was Hb^te atteimtto murder an entire
skilled men to conduct thfe work in thls|work Thls statement is the sworn evi filed in the Stevenson case as an ex- stnkes is fucli ar that I have the regrettable incident. The mob liberate attempt _ ^ hopyaid. this,
camp MacDonald1 was closely croas-ex-1 0f Clifford Bowen, Mr. Geiste^ I the Andrew case, and asked man with busine b - j gwallow eventually dispersed. , family wishnofske with her son,
Sed ate tis motive in bringing the ^an at the Joete mine, who depo*d MMtJ adJournme*nt to secure the pres- to be shown the man before WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept, 9^-EoL morning. Mrs. WhdmoMlte^
Son againsti’Mr. Geiser. He solemnly that ^r to his accepting a portion at ^ ^ Kellogg, the Northport at- the yarn Rossiand and Nelson lowing is the translation of a cabkftim aged 19, unAdi^h^ “f^-tly after
avowed that he tieUeved the ^ thj® Northport with. Mr. Getser he had w torney {or the purpose of giving ex^rt The ^inteSroven in the gen- a confidential agent of the omtea^ enrampe n explosion arroueed
country was being broken, and that it ^ near Baker City as a mmeT for $3 perl tegtimony on the question of the law. are so closely mteiw egg o£ the government: “Jamaica, Sept 9—tiowm midnight a icttto _ ^ f*" being heard

his duty to take action looking to 0f ten hours, and that tihia was the cases will be resumed this morn- eral scheme of , depree- biani legation, Washington.—It is know the neighborhood, po

iT1 the citv, and that the samel mhe entire day was tlaken uipi with the . tion of on€ James H. Andrew con- ot considerable po jt goes pedition was about to start nwn * mother a t(yrn hi thecourse would be followed- in regard to hearing of chargee against Mr. Geiser. I ^ the provisions of the Alien mitigates the al[f refore, that the re- (Nicaragua), which was expected dynamite, but strange to
Trtet MacDonald swore that he was a ^ q£ the cases was concluded at “ Labor law was concluded before His without saying, bere jg an impor- near Panama on the fifth. __ ^ ^family ^escaped with only a

H ^ wew York state and was not I a geomi commenced after lunch. „ p<>r Boultbee Saturday. Mr- sumption °f.tke m o£ Nelson ------------------- _ _ saV the f *vve heavy conçus-
a British subject. He had worked ” In itihe case concluded the court reserv Kellogg] the Northport attorney, was tant factor »the^ ,^king £orWard to VISITING BOUNDA . Wishnofske entertains sus-
camp from time to time for four years for a week. called for the prosecution to prove tbe wholesalers. ^ businera, feeling Goldfields L/na'to the identity of the wooid
and had never been interfered with in yesterday morning the Aij Labor law now in force south of an excellent l»fnre winter seta Tour of Inspection by the Go piciotns ^stoigorS*- The last work he in comaedtion after oountel addressed confid^t toaWong^eforowMfe ^ Offices. be murderer,
done on Red mountain “ 1,1 the summons of the prosecutionfor ^ court. Judgment was reserved until lnMearneatti ^ £ forgotten and
toe properties under Mr. Bernard Mac- ™“p^duction of Mr. Gamer’s time book ^ 13fch ^^vfng along as srnooth- 
donald’a mnnagfement, but for some weeks employed in the minra. Mr- - things t^| palmiest days of
prior to the commencement of the strike toe defence, reiterated hjsob- —j-T'-mj m/Cn * yty The indications that
^ had not been, working in any of the Daly^ ^ defendflot,g being compiled to p^|[M (JV tK DO longer hold the

the BVBsœsra^gg
te^

Mg sr-aasrASS sSA-sj tsunder which the action was taken, although the production of thetone and it’s your warning to ad-
STUsion was fatal. . ®ec<md^b^ Wk was raqueeted at least quickest and surest treat-
^LewaTnothîng in the informatkm to ixma wa ^ wea(. on the teand again mtorater u. ^ o£ m
indicate that dfefendant had entW in ^duded his evidence. He was ^ Malady. Dr. AgneVs Caterriial
a contract of any descnptionwito the and^^ ^ ^ on the nrtme will stop all pain in tomroutes,
complainant. Third, that nothing his contracts at Fifty cents. 5. Sold by Good-SSSSrSSSSbwressrfiBfc - -
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venaon,
work, and staffed 
haï been hifed he said: “I am 
drunken stiff. I’m no good to my f^nlly purchaeer 0f supplies in the Kootenay 
here or anywhere and can do as mutefor „ remarked a Nelson wtoole-
them in Northport as anywhere.” Wit- 

reiterated that he did no hire Ste- 
Treat' to come to Rossland.

to Northport he

4 Case in Court on 
Friday.

7 The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.

14
21

in the city this week.28 saler who was 
Discussing the effect of the strike on 

wholesale interests in Nel-
ness30 IIit. 6 the extensive (<

son, the gentleman continued: ‘ Ross
land has not itffc alone in experiencing 

of the ill-advised and un
trouble. Nelson wtoole-
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itle the pressure[. 30 justified labor 

salers have supplied the majority of the 
goods consumed here for several years, HIADG 
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Attempt to Kill a Family in an Oregon 
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company’s engineer, are ™^ngatour 
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POSSLANP WEEKLY MINER Since there to not the r 
policy of the company in re 
eider the situation. We th 
minds that it is utterly use 
tutors will be met. It (has 

Substantial ore shit

hareed wlth their conduct. This Is a most vitaj Ju«üon, ^

province. It is rather secant that outside ^ Jhe Jictom Cotorn^ J are^uateto

h’ « P"”ible the crisis whichtoi^"uPpidity which dictated the “Worried to adopt and co
feeling must be one of amazemen Westminster. That disrup- understanding with our foreign fnefidsan active efforts made looking
offering of a portfolio to Mr. J. C. Brown of clear that the In the meantime, there should be ^ disseminated
tion was bound to follow was certain, but ^ wpport from a to^the eradication of “^S^tiou with a view of accomphsh-
premier, faiUng under an evil influente. ^^^"^pping his fingers in the ^oughthe national bureau of cnmt *
source hitherto supposedly hostile, an is province out I foregoing is quite in line with what
faces of those who gave him loyal ^Uon is doubly pecù- The action which is proposed in the or=gomg*> ^ ^ ^

of the political slough info which it ha and always has been, a wa8 suggested in the Miner of Friday as . govern-
liar because Mr. Dunsmuir’s position ,as premie . t legislator, but determined effort ought to be immediately made
peculiar one. He was far from being 1900, ^^^^“rminate the anarchst breed wherever it is found. And, >

after the siyial defeat of Mr. Joseph Ma ms p guoh immense men on 6 character—and there are many of them who
it was felt that the placing at the head ot aff”rs _ ■ uring influence with further, til newspapers o ines_ought to t>e suppressed,
vested interests as Mr. Dunsmuir has, would h»ve the support of a preach the most damnab ^ presept moment ,for a discussion as to
the outside world. On this ground, and on this «Ü , ^ ranged, and a But we ought to find ” ^ recurrence of such horrible incidents as
majority of the house given him. A te"’P°/arfhe premier himself. That prom- wbat ought^to be done to p ident-it ought to be enough for us to
promise of early reconstruction was maae by ti P remained loyal ,to their the attempt upon the life of P ^ ^ McKinley recovering from lus
toe was never kept. Still the majority of mem ere best combating know that there is every earnest wish of all who have learned
original obligation In the firm belief that by so doing wag wound; and that he may do so will be
the destructive influences of Martmism. How muc Martin’s finance | ta value and appreciate
demonstrated yesterday when Mr. J. C. Erown.Jorme^^ caWet, and

one of Mr. Dunemuir’s col-

4

The Rossland Miner.
C. A. OREOO. President and Managing Editor.

tions.
the contract to mine 75,000 
who apply for work. This
States and Canada, and dot 
when the strike was orderei 
these hundreds of others i 
steady employment at Rosa 
of securing permanent post 

In view- of the foregoir 
Ate (to accept what is

'UNIONI

UPON PRESIDENT McKINLEY.THE ATTACK

Everywhere in the T^lY^Men* MoKdnhbbd^'s
tested at the news of the attack upoo the^f^ ^ ^ ^ the
first thought is to ask What, ootid ^“^sin claims to fee a Polish anarchist; 
first despatches which are at indicste that the terrible affair was the result
and that statement would se this proves to fee true it would' kp-
of plans which were laid by anarchists. Z^Lnents should unite with
pear that the time has arrived when they ^y be found,
the object of exterminating *‘fa™ g^, taking office he has won the en-

President McKinley is a :nobte ma >• statesmanlike qualities; and
camiums of the who]* -rid for hto d^ay .£ ^ ^ ^ „

nothing but the keenest regret nrove such a tremendous blow to
generally believed that tbe J agurvive. It Is well known that she has beenSSSSÏA» »<. «- * I-»»,,

reasonably be expected to pro^ a The miserable creature who attacked
The whole thing >8 of ft thug; but, under toe guise of

n t hard to discuss such a shocking

hes
They should not longer lie 
the agitators’ mouthpiece, j 
Frechevillc was due to arriv 
will not leave England be: 
■will be presented from tiny 
Burning work. In nil eamefi 
5es. me say hesitate no long 
to make a report of conddti. 
Roi Mining company, will St 
which the affairs of that «M 
mining engineer of very ex 
world, and we ask the old 
bas possibly extended

better equipped with

the advantages of civilisation.

extraordinary political situation.In as provincial secretaryminister, was sworn
the face of the violent opposition of every THE

this in 
leagues. over• which prevails in the

news-
the Victoria Times, Senator 
political history there have 

admixtures of discor-

extraordinary political stuatipn 
, . is very significant that almost every

province at the present tun . express disapproval of the action
paper in the provnnoeh«fel^called ^ ^ ^ It seem8 al.
of Premier Dunsmur m m ng . h Martin has for months past-m
most, superfluous to remark • government—dictated

— Dunsmuir assumed the reins oi B» '
the policy of that government; and that this was a

meet with the entire disapproval of the whole of
the repeated votes of want of con- 

the time of his several

“The Cabinet Muddle,”
In British Columbia

rapid Political changes and strn^e ^ ^ ^ year8

least the merit 
to have been 

a member of the 
and

Referring to theUnder the caption mine
scientifically developed thaj 

1 to bi Mr. Frecheville’s <)|Vfl 
sert also that when Mr. 0

Templeman’s paper, says:
been, no doubt, many
dant elements, but the present pot pourri surpasses

unique in its way, but could claim at
Mr. Brown, who seems

the president had blow. It is
dteirstand and appreciate the anger ot the the Martin cabinet 

assassin. Fervent prayers will go up wher- of pogeéssing a common bond of Union. wa8
(the life of a good president may yet be savfed. projected into the present government y r. ’ and platform

ii rising if we were to be told that the incident of Martin government, which went to the peop annarently Mr. Brown
It would not be at 8 would interfere very seriously with the pro- wa8 overwhelmingly defeated. From that ’ . y£ the legislature

the attack upon Resident McK toy Canadian tour. If it be true, as Is commenced to amend his political creed, and at last political
b, a. toto Y^te „c lld br0Uiit Mm„„ „ tov. to b. to

be very cautiousrin their movements, views all his life and that his proper p ace Brown possesses, we are
of the royal party will be In- j followers. It will require more casuistry mu ■ tena u6 that in

m™ b<«h „t tb. M...I toll». ™ te JT Sum. nor «ito «" -torlumty t. -l.-.l.y H" ”“.«a ... od.r lh-iu««l

M, Brown i. ... .HUtod b, Tto. pto to a,a mu=, .. brn* îto »• dto by

sr—^at .r* tzjztz

air lead companies making disbursements, some abandoning anything in accepting the office and Its emol^^ot th0 premieT

...htgrr^;I«.-««

rHE£EEH=E=.%'zzlzz =5 ^"rrrt

in the same stat^ ^ iu 000,000 capital on a 21 per cent oth” Pe News „ equally as emphatic in denunciation of the latest llBten to a littto M^*en place. It would but be a reasonable act for
dividend from, mooo f j5*. Sed a little over 16 per cent. The Union The covrse everyou? knows that behind Mr. Brown * Joe Mar- for their consideration In apT01ntment ^ a committee of investigation

- « y— te tot — «W&'î&tiSS. to» (to* =to". JJ - (» ». Dtoto. n Cto. ». SM te to-tol... ”' l*““ f,n M» way. fc-te
upon which regular monthly dtvidends w reorganised with commands mto line, and _ Martin have practically the suit, in a findjng which would )uat^ u of ^ a matter for x»=- .
these companies have gone into Uqurdabon, ^in divt- denied that between J agree upon will stand for the as the labor controversies are mUpHshed when the “mve, '

smaller ^pitalmatious ^ ^ endeavoring to pay regular dividends on control of ^,^^ ^i these politicians there always remains the might of 8ldera,ble ^ R 1S a matter which cam be discussed candidly ^
dends. The mdustiial ^^.^^^binations that are so heavily capitalized. present. B^behmd ^ .lnce wilt have to say regarding this ttgabug committee tfcat the gentlemen who will ebon ,

Ration; after paying its first quarterly t'm^tet unlertein We have not at present sufficient informatimi at our by all parties concern»! ^ an opportunity to impecx
4 tor rent on toe issued preferred stock, has declared J^^tpinion as to toe possible outcome; but we ^venture to are business men.^Tbey^ ^ tateres:ed, and to attempt an estimate of the

* t -rt. . r: Z; » —--urrvjr -ratrrrŒïtto-.j-to —-jnrts «J,r;=rr„rdr= :rTœrsujr^st

B^FEErHEfEEE^EE
preferred, making the total disbursem ..o.ooOOOO The Pacific Coast ministration against these attacks. the light. Further, Does any lntelligtent man Wneve ^ conduct of-tte strike?

55 —■ 5tl.w» œ55 »zzzszri ss-rzsra-*g
■* s rr * T?? *“

“dT“ "ZiUtod »— th. „«.. «. «*-
“ ” ■ .Ctetetb» —toe." »ed perhaps eve. efle. that tb«e will t. mto
brated im es îg s „amT,rr.mise being made. In any event the Miner will
mrjsrrof ^ ^ ^ dUty m ^ ^ *
Msleti nothing unsaid which might be calculated to provide a remedy for a 

condition of affairs which was most wretched.
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MR. MARTIN’S STATEMENTS. his supporters.
The Vancouver
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Several improvements 
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to be kept open to the i 
able that the hours wii 

for five days in. tl 
on Salty

the Nanaimo Herald-in fact, every newspaper 
the astounding transaction.

World and
“Last session the political oppon- 

overthrow them. Most of usJoseph Martin is quoted as' saying:
« - 555t*—to.... « « m -

trsti «- to srsr
would have been beaten. ’ Mr Martin ha8 apparently been at
"TVte iSatrirZt preminent characteristic. His quoted statement 
pains to illust nnfpssion that he would rather see the Dunsmuir govern-
15 tantamount to a <*m ^ de£eated by anybody but himself, particularly I universal calamity were
ment remain in P presented to him of securing partial control of the to the blow dealt by the cowardly assass n inevitable in l a nathetic circumflt»cce in
vriaen the oppor b_hind a SCreen. But “Joe” may in this instance hlave I mindg from contemplation of the immediate error w 1 _ ^ .. ere is a possibility of numerous
administration from ^ other8 to reckon, with besides his few imme- with the damnable incident, we think of what possible remedy ther thatoto ^ an unpieaajrtt situation, suffering material damage tocause of the
overreached himse , whether he will be able to throw more con t abominable occurences.We are very glad indeed to note that of ^ tMkBm It Is a matter of common knowledge to embody jn
diate henchmem ^ combination, and there Is no certainty -that Mr, can be for sne q£ Ameriea ha8 taken the matter UP ^tod that a very great number of the miners had homes here,
than *? ;™**Bu*J m other necessary fifteen from his old following In the Association °f the ehte ^lted action on the l0ts, and were making an effort to ***** themselves as permanent
Dunsmuir can secur theory that “Joe” has but devised a 0 promptly and that there is a lakehliood __ community. A majority of the minera who were permanently employed««. «hto - toy ->r.teSto *2^ by „bl* it. » a-i-s -ith th. Mto Vto. too» to ^ bmiei to

swrc-- —to—...h-.am. -,as-
out disguise. .... . t ---------------- Canadi at the last annual meeting adopted a and thedis* ’ There ts only one duty for a newspaper to perfonp in this connection.

foreign police departmentwto^rticgiate m our^ through the as- ^ to continually repeat toe warning that it is quite conceivable the time
treasing caiamity^ which this^ coj^rms thg belaef that the importance of toe ^ arrfve when the hones# minors may find themselves out of employment an 

I -nuit by an. , .„ impressed on foreign officials, with a view to having I • ______ „,bere jt ^ lbe impossible for them to retain the homes which tliey
already given expression to our astonishment arid dissatisfaction I ^e”^‘°^u*bér present at our nextannual ™^toge ^^^hed ^ffictolly andj^^taihl.shed in this city.. In til seriousness yve suggest that they slmuld a»-

-.. zxz to »,«»» ssstis s^^urS5S=Br-s star * “hr irtr * “wl" “
hhr ^t m sKf—y53j «to- - w— ***•“- * •
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W 1ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

September 12, 10011 THURSDAY to be considering » bid from a contractor 
to take out ore, and it has been «an-
™ha bkf^uld^lL^Vtb^difficW

that caused the strike. The fact istha» 
it would do just the opposite. It cannot 
be presumed that the mine 
ment would contract at a 
than that of «heir own operation» as 
shown by their costs accounting. If at 
the same figure or leas, the contractors 
prefit, which is the inducement for him 
to make the contract, reduces by its 
amount what the mine workmen have 
been receiving heretofore.

The mine workmen may 
be equal to the opportunity of a con
tract by which they get all the benefit 
o£ their trade skill and a union organi
zation. Under such a contrast they 
work for themselves. They fix their 
own hours, their own wages, select 
their own supervision and select them 
own personnel. If they are not equal 
to the opportunity. It is because the in
telligence required to work constructive
ly for themselves is of a different ssd 
superior order from that required to 
work destructively against others.

In the suggestion that the mine man
agement contract with the mine work- 

direct for the production of there 
labor, a division of profit of the mine Is 
not implied. The mine worker ls glven 
first, what the mine owner is willing to 
give, and the mine worker to accept, 
and given, second, what he gains from 
the opportunity of adding the eflhoency 
of his brain to his labor, without depriv
ing the mine owner of anything toe has 

or can

A SUGGESTED 
SOLUTION

THIEVES IN KLONDIKE.

Considerable Amounts Stolen Prom the 
Sluice Boxes.

WORK ON THE HILLSince there is not the remotest like lihood of any change wih&tevter in the 

nolicy of the company in respect to the demand of the strike, let us calmly con
fer the situation. We think all' sensible men will very readily make up there 

minds that it is utterly useless to persist in hoping that the demands of the agi

tators will be met. It hàs been announced that the mimee havte resumed opera
tions. Substantial ore shipments are being made, and the gentleman having 
the contract to mine 75,000 tons of ore is advertising for men and employing aU 

apply for work. This will fcte known in every mining camp to the United 
and Canada, and doubtless many of the hundreds of men who left here

Besides

Ë

:::DAWSON, Aug. 30.—A number of 
big robberies have been carried on by 
thieves on the gold producing creeks 
back of Dawson this month. They have 
committed seven big thefts, taking jm 
the aggregate more than $0,000. Of 
this amount all save $609 was in gold 
diet taken from the sluice boxes of big 
mines.

The police have been utterly unable 
so far to accomplish anything definite.
One arrest was made on suspicion, but 
the case failed in the preliminary hear
ing. It is thought perhaps that the rob- 

The first week of Work in the mines beries are being made by an organised 
since the companies announced that the gang “rarly all

properties were to be re-opened closed {he -uice robberies have been 
last night. The record for the period mjtted at midnight, while the night 
will be exteremely satisfactory to every crews of miners have neen at their mid

citizen who desires to see a settlement night custom cf the camp has

of the deadlock that has threatened the bepn foj|#wed ^ leaving the sluice boxes
prosperity of the banner mining camp unguarded while the night shift eats, but Tbe following article dealing with the 
of Canada. , « appears the communityKossland strike appears in the Mining

There are at this time 74 men employ- to pass unnoticed. Those and Scientifrc Press: •
ed at the various mines, and that num- jiave been robbed this month are: a strike of the workmen employed m
her is growing steadily. This too despite McD0nald Bonanza company, August th£. Le mine of Rossland, B.C., has
the fact that news of the resumption 28th. on Skookum guldb, $25Q in toW d doWB the mine. The ostensible
has scarcely had time to reach the var- dust; James McNamee, Noj. MB a^e n for the 8trike is ^ated by the
nas scarcely nan m on Bonanza, August 22nd, $3,OW, same t j^ the refusal of the mine
ious mining camps of the Northwe man ^ ^ claim, August 7th, management to pay the common under-
from which applicants for employment No gy below on Bonanza, August 23rd, und laborer3, who pushed cars and 
might reasonably be expected to come. $500; Barrett & McDonald, on Chee- ^,oveled mck into them, $3 a day in 
In fact the men on the ground at the chaco hill, August 21st. ^,000, !aoe of $2.50. The real reason was the
present time are but the vanguard of Gorst, layman, on No. 16 Eldorado, tne fey the mlne workmen in the
the army of men that will shortly cover claim that made Thomas Lippy, ox ^ Roj. mine ^ fo other mines and 
Red mountain. Should anyone be dis- Seattle, a millionaire, August < ' in otiher places, to establish the principle
posed to treat this statement lightly it j. Mason, discovery on Bonanza, August they ran the mine, and not the
is only necessary to point out that a 13th, $500.__________ _____________ men in London, who supposed they did
week ago the obstructionist element — I when they bought and paid for it oy
announced with the greatest solemnity UrH/ TÛW M-QlTh their own lab°r'
that the Josie mine would never be! I Hh WKW 1 U TT 1y3i 1 E| To the mine workmen the principle
manned. Today if is shown that the 1 - I to a sort of fetish that they consider
Josie has a full crew, of sixty men, and ----------------%, should be bowed to and sacredly re-
that other men are available for work garded, even though It has not been
elsewhere. If seventy-four men can be CARNEGIE. LOCATED IN TH demonstrated to have a money-con-
procured from the applications at the ormriVu- a Mf WN MINING | veriible value. The men In Lon on un , .
mine In six days, how long must elapse SIMILKAM doubtedly consider the princplle (Here ia that famous poem said to havte
before the thousand men required to COUNTRY. wrong, and anyway it is not their fetisn, ^tten by an Lx-Minister to
completely man all the mines will be I because—if for no other reason it us England.) , , . . .
forthcoming? A little mental arithmetic ---------------- not a value convertible into money, saddened face and battered hat,
will give the desired answer. n and The men in London who tlunk they And eyes What told of bJank despair.

The Le Roi power plant is manned IS CENTRALLY LQCAT . > - own the mine want "results? from own- Qn iW.ooden 'bench the traveller sat,
by a complete crew of engineers and ri AIMED-TO HAVE MANY L Ing it which are convertible into mimey. Cursing the fate «hat brought him
firemen. This ensures to the mines all I CL * | in this business difference between , there; _____,
the power that is required, and mater- ADVANTAGES. J the two parties, a dispassionate, disin- «jfjne hours,” he cried, we ve lingered
iallv establishes the assurance of con- | terested analysis of the real difierenc ------ ----
•tinued activity. , v,---------------- shows, that of two things separating with thoughts interit on dtetant homes,

Mr. Albert Geiser, who is operating t , enterprise con- them, neither party really wants the Waiting for that delusive train
the Le Rol No. 2 properties under con- The latest to I thing ■ the other party wants. What That, always coming, never comes,
tract, announced himself as well pleased corns the Similkameen mining country rcaw>n Js there, then, why each party Tm weary and worn, cold and forlorn,
with the present conditions at the mine and takes its title from the steel mil- should not have the thing he wants And paralyzed in every function,
when interviewed on the subject last îfonaire Max John Meiklejaha of Green- undiSputed by the other, and soen I hone to
night. Discussing current issues he re- Bonaire, ma orKanizing the Car- business difference which, if tins pomt Their souls mb* dwell,
marked: “I started work on my con- wood '“t® syndicate with a capi- of view is logical, does not exist. Why who first invented Robson Junction,
tract on August 8th with a small crew negie shares’ of $100 each, j should not the Le Roi mine wo “ \ *-
of men. My force has grown in the past I tol o£ ^ explains that this syn- have the "principle and run the mi, j,ve trave]led north, Ive tray^ed rouUi,
week from a handful of men to a crew The Pti*® . formed to acquire a tract and, at the same time, the men to O’er mountain, forest, prairie, nver
of 74. Large additions are being made dicate te b mg applied for by don have the "results and get t e In ocean’s storm, in desert drouth
daily to this number, and for the past of land ™?ed ,bkUto the Chain money? , . ', . Thro’ railroad smash and steamboat
two days the applications of skilled the vend° ’ , , waters of the 20 and The books of costs kept by the me shivter
labor for employment in the mines **-1 WM* a . , the osoyoos mining management show for a ^ consul While hope and courage faltered n
ceed fifteen peir day. Not a discourag- I ‘'® "f1Yllle district Three hun- period of time the segregated costs per j Nor gtrengtii gave way, nor faith was 
ing outlook. I believe, for carrying out division o£ re8 haVe been ap- ton of ore loaded on the cars at th shaken, .

•The Alien Labor law of Canada is dred and t y acreage may be mine for labor, service, material, sup- Until 1 reached this dismal spot,
“The Alien Labor law of aCnada Is pl,e<V<^f ™^what ground is embraced plies, dead work, mamtenance^o£ | Of man accursed, of «<*1 Jorsaten.

similar to that at present In focce ™ St all that to con- I inery of the mirie, sorting of ore and where strange nt,w forme of W’ ■
the .United States/’ continued Mr. th®. ni. ■ / townsite purposes loading the ore. Ttbe minimum average men’s lives mKhout c^Mpuhctio ,
Geiser, “and is strictly enforced In this thTvendor ïhe pade of the ore desired for shipment And I hope to —
country. ' I am receiving hundreds of has « ^ fo-the present are to known. The number of menin each
applications for work here from resi- proceedings tok^ up^to P \ department of labor is known The who first invented Robson Junction,
dents of the United States, hut any - full ““"^J^^^ound to imme- capacity of the operating machinery m
reply to such applications inviting them but a ^ that a plan known. The additional sum that t And iong and late conductors tell
to come here would ue a a,re.tt viola- dlate1^. «forf coLmtosioner of difference of 50 cents a day addrtl t0 « ^ote. shipwreckedmid Jow,
tion of the law, so that only those who be fen‘ .to,torts and it is to defray thé muckete’ wages would make to knowm ^ ewm the ^gme's dismal beU _ 
make application in person at the lands and Wbirts and it_ . ^J guppose the management add this Ttekes up the cry: No go! no go>
minés in Rossland ean be employed, cost of logetfieg--witih^other] last eifln to the totti of the other know® Oh! let me from th« bolejtepMt
Notwithstanding this condition of af-1 ment prke®^_. hat thfi yvndotUosts. If it should become necessary, jjy any route, so tis a long
fairs relative to alien labor, I have every incidental ’ j the management can raise the mmtorom ^ and with asudden etet
confidence in being able to obtain * 18 "?™d^ ^ Meîktojohn. offert fi* average grade of the ore d^.red for He jtfmped on board a tram (the
force of practical miners sufficient to Th~. fd^: «, gWes and anHtnn6ies| shipment to compensate this addition o wrong one)
operate the properties under my con- s?le 30 of tim ” ’ gyndjgate cost. Then suppose the ^ a, he vaIHf‘,ed ta the
tract”- that he will consider tne 1 make a direct contract with an He ghouted with redoubled miction.

M,v Geiser referred to tfe cases just termed associatton' Of about the same number *T hope to —
conclued in the pofic-e court and con- will pa.y>^foutid, of miné workmen In proper Proportion Wti^T”’
tinued: “Fortunately the laws in this “ d 8Urvey at léast for the several departments, to mine invented Robson Junction.
country are strictly enforced and the and will toy outund^survj^^ m and put it on the cars-in brief,------------------- -- --
sentence of two men a short time »*° profit to the purchasers to run the mine as a mine. WHY BABIES CRY.
to sixty days imprisonment for follow- A t0 lne p The conditions established by the ----------------
ing a non-union man about town has lt, cha£c“.la • J^venlently and central- management might be that a bid cou g<me Ueeful Hints to Motors on t 
bad a beneficial effect on the strikers. Th® sit® . f very best and not be consldered in a sum per ton t care of Little Ones.
No interference by members of the 1>’ ,Sdr^rttons of wt!t to commonly excess of the total of the costs as 
union with any man wno desires to go *” £v° glmilkameen Within a shown by their books of put
to work to permitted by the authorities, known as there' is the " now plus the cost for the added 50 cents a
and the most humble labor has ample radius of torn: „bich embraces day to muckers. Nor would a bid be
protection in this camp. The mines famous <£aniP Hedl y, nen^ platel considered lower than the total of costs
have modern ' and up-to-date boarding then^°a developing Riordan moun- as shown by their bo<*s for past opera-
houses, which are second to none in the I priera are developing Rio^ ^ coppeT I tlon. The mine management can be 
mining districts of th# West, and every fountain the prin- presumed satisfied wtih-a minimum bid
accommodation is afforded to the 8f Pf Ira ^’wtoch “n^d and work- that makes the cost the same sum it
working in the mines.” York svndtorte known as has been paying. The mine workers^*

“After a thorough! examination of all I pd by former comnany. • .Rear- their demand for the increased wages
the Le Roi properties and their working fkc er .. , called Inde-1 claimed that they would give an equi-
equipment,”P concluded Mr. Geiser, -‘l h"dr=r2Li "wMoht^any va,ent in ^rea^d effixdency Theban 
can state that after twenty Years ex- Pen“ Hnd wonderful showings of various be presumed satisfied to If ake a,.^ , 
perlence in the mines of the United ^ lœ/summiY wher! an aniount mum bid not more than the ad^t onal 
States and Mexico I have never exam- "t/S Li^tory wage, for muckersjiuld reqmra
med a more complete and promising I Summit camp or Yuniman’s. All ' supplies^agd material ^ would De
group of properties. The equipment of Usu^ ^ & number ^ important I supplied by the managemen^tothe ro_-

the mines Is second tb none m the west- gome of which are noted forLUacting The
ern mining world, and the development deposits of magnetite carrying I costs as from the
of the properties has been done along i**®^ and it i, in this camp fore delivered for ^fc^nent from toe
intelligent and conservative lines. My BuHock-Webster to represent- mine would, have to. he mana„ernent
ore contract with the company to one! that M capltal in development grade demanded by the managem
of the largest made in Canada, and It! K There to no doubt left in the and no less m ton val • ,d
is my intention to carry it out to the work ™ ”LerBO„ who has investi- The mine workers on their part could
letter. I am making every effort to open j mi^d ^f thg ore and the size fix the rate of Î? „wn^foremen
the properties on a large scale, and m U» bodies as to the immense themselves, choose tibelr ld

the entire province. increased output per man. All
The site located is a level, or rather * on the contract, however, over

slightly undulating park-like tract of e 8 they pay them-
ground, lightly timbered and nestling and above tne wa*e rn ^ ma„
in among the hummocky mountain tops , b (jivided equally, share

‘which are destined ere long to be bust- tenal, should De m ^ ^ ^
ling with the energetic activity of min- worfced by' eaohl man. The differ
ing development. The lakes m the virt jn kind Qf work or rate of wages
ity have abundance of wa‘®rJ^ sbouM „ot enter into this division. Each
if necessary, a population of 500,000 peo hag in contributed
pie. Any of the adjacent mining caxnps and 8houid therefore share
can be easily and comfortably reache ■ ' Tbe mlne workere’ associa-
without a dmgreeable climb; this is a W debarred absolutely free

5r^SKL2225£ÎSS. *”^A well built wa»ra " Tlè ™etr7?T’h£re outlined is a large
the Nickel Plate mmes with Penticton, The rom ae however, be divided
passes withih a few yards of the north- one. It « . ^ ^ tUng that u
ern boundary of the ate and being to w _______ namelv the tihffivWed re-
such a central poation, the various l8-bdity’ ot tj,e’ mtne workmen m
trails to the surrounding mines concen- ««usibü y ^ t preferably.it should
trate here. It would be a matter of lito ™n“£ fo7^T£ven to the late mine 
tie cost to divert the wagon road so rv„rg of the Le Roi mine; but, if they 
that it would' traverse the cen.re o equally low with the lowest
the site. A Dominion charter h^toen ^^f^fotolr associations of

Nickel Ptote mines toje^tictom^ “‘"^^“fo^are o^Sby £ 

fo^ohT^ikTejobn. P. O. Greenwood, arato ^-mP^en^no  ̂of

S5»—« 52sS

FORCE OF MINERS DAILY 

ASSUMES LARGER PRO

PORTIONS.

THE

■

How Parties to the Strike 
Might Both Gain 

Their Ends.

who 
States
when the strike was ordered will promptly return to their old places.

hundreds of others learning of the favorable conditions of living sad 
Rosslanid will hasten to take advantage of the opportunity

OF ACTIVETHE CONTINUANCE

PRODUCTION NOW FULLY or may notthese
steady employment at
of securing permanent positions at Excellent wages.

In view of the foregoing, why should the old resident miners of 
hes<te to accept what to their plain duty to tiiemdrives and their fa»®11*8' 
They should not longer be fooled' by the false prediction» by the agitators 
the "agitators’ mouthpiece. The Evening World last night stated tbatjttn 
Frechevite was due to arrive to New York yesterday, whereas that pieman 

leave England before the 14th tost. Doubtless other similar falsehood
of deterring the men from re-

assurbd.
1

Let Miners Have Their 
“Principle” and Own

ers Profit.

i, ^
and

com
te

will not
will be pitesented from time to time to the hope 
Burning work. In all earnestness and friendliness for the miners o„turdav
le» ire say hesitate no kmgér. Mr. Frechevüle, who leaves London next Saturdk 
to ’make a report of conditions as they exist here for the Shareholders of the Le

Bui Mining -U *. tor T, •
whidh the affairs of that company have been ®ond^' country of tfie

th^oM^ere wkHTto’thto camp, and whose experience 

world, and we al th. Mountain region, whether they ever saw a

mini. ,b.« toto « b«b- —

scientifically developed than the Le Roi. Let 
to te Mr. Frecheville’s opinion after examining these facts, 
sert also that when Mr. Frecheville makes an examination of the 

agement his impression in tins respect will be equally axora. . •
Td business man conversant at all with the mining and business affaws «f toe 

acknowledge the truthfulness of these contentions. Keeping toe 
1 what may Mr. Frecheville be expedited to report to his co-di- 

logical aitewer to be mh.de, we ask

-
■

ers

such ask themselves whajti is likely 
We venture to as-in

'al- man- The preceding discussion is not in
tended as the solution of the economic 
question of the strike at the Le Rol 
mine. At the most, it is merely a state
ment of the theorem of the facto to 
which at the end is net ev^ written Q. 
E. D. At the least, it is the writers 
manner of stating his absolute agree
ment with what each) party to the 
question says of itsélf and thinks of the 
other party.

in
;ed
im-

Le Roi will 
foregoing in mind
rectors in London ? Since -there is only one

all friendliness and sincerity: Why hesitate.

[the
>n-

t!he miners inar-
in

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.the
A FAMOUS POEM.>1-

extraordinary political situation and 
of the widespread revolt against Mar-

ihen A characteristic criticism Upon the

w“ —-r--
his

«nu;h •
tin ism comes . .

It is now possible to arrive at some opimon as to M
brought about by tbe coalition ^

by
ins

been
the outward and visible sign of which is the Turner
the seat in the cabinet made vacant by the retirement of Mr. Turne^ 
tne seat opimon expressed

Without any exaggeration it can be said tba^ ^ permier is unani-

rcal

Wereun- 
t be

this extraordinary
condemned in the strongest and severest 

weeks that some

throughout the province on
Everywhere the coalition is 

terms. Although there had been rumors
mous.of afloat for some

except, perhaps a few 
transpiring

e of peculiar “deal” was in process of arrangement, no one,
h.» -PS». -2» - •— "2". pi» b.

appears to have had an idea that M • • i tbe betrayal of
SUch stupend°US f0Uy-an aCt’ ^’Jmbers^rZkgislature and tote people of

persons

à

the trust confided to him by toe 

British Columbia.
There can no longer be any 

government will be defeated when the house meets, 
think it Will have more than sixteen supporters m the legistoture.
improbable that the number may be only twelve **//lye-elections in New 

mates we assume that the government wi ni _ doubtful But that
Westminster and Victoria-a matter winch is
the government will meet with defeat at the opening of the session

xike the Dunsmuir-Martin
At the most we do not 

It is not 
In these esti-

reasonable doubt thatthe
be a

It
of

gating
lo cre- 
idirec-

we have no

ar- doubt. and the people of theWe trust that both the members of the legislature • tu-e

Last year Mr. Martin managed to keep toe P ^ o{ UBrtfst.

months. H has now succeeded In ormgmg * ^ But it would
Thlese things are most serious for gen P^^ ^ taken, which, though 
only make matters worse if extreme . . British Columbi.t is
constitutional, yet ™ /d’ten“L7Îut toe ordinal constitutional

passing through a period m strain and preeent crisis and it can Ve
methods will be amply sufficient to e 1 h lieutenant-governor as U.Wf
—TT* ’.rr. n wS “b, ,M‘ » h.v, apy — 

««J by «m.. A ■**’*' °T\ Ktra]n „„ ,b, patience o( Ihoiie-an«

ite
[red to 
l them

for
.tion

ge-
de-

‘■■1

t pro- 
id re- 
so far 
r coc-

embrace a

ss»
expected until after a redistribution bill has been 

to give an expression of opinion by 
be that the

■
n-SF-

fiy

gc-vernment.
iiaspeot 

I of the 

ne corn
ât sort 
) be uni-

l'ke permanency, can
“d £ STinSelt—utiv. «-m. « ™y

Of toe situation brought about by this extraordmary c«l‘  ̂
formation of a temporary administration upon the defeat of 

coalition for the purpose of passing a fair redistribution 
But we cannot expect to see things 

proper basis.

passed 
means of a

as gripiug colic, constipation,, diar
rhoea, simple fever indigertlon ^to: 
proper digestion of the 
sary to the marotimance of hto ““ 
evacuation of used up ProdurtB and 
refuse of digestion “ nec^ssaJ?Arl® 
health. The lesson to motoera is, there- 

the stomach and bowels 
carefully watched, and if

exigencies
necessitate the 
the Dunsmuir-Martin

“ - -ruMr; ». . » •» *
-Ml

ted their 
It charge 
id, it is 
Itiom will 
511 result

settle down until

which bring toe citizen to the premises. 
The books of each department witi be 
deposited at the wicket where toe -busi
ness of toat particular department to 
transacted, and in this way confusion 
will be prevented and tbe business of the 

REGULATIONS CONCERNING office will be materially expedited
A Sidewalk 64 inches wide is to be laid 

on the north side of Columbia avenute 
from Davis street to Cliff street. This 
was Incorporated in toe report of the 
board of works last night, and was car
ried, in council. The sidewalk in question 
will' pass severall business houses and 

extensively employed bv citizens. 
The cl tv solicitor has forwarded to the 

city clerk toe conveyances for all ground 
required for the right of. way for the 
proposed new water line. The corpor
ation now owns outright all toe ground 
to he crossed with the exception of two 
small sections which are under lease.

THE CIVIC BUSINESSfor’ toe
toanage- 
lituation. 

hange of 
b strike? 
f Roi, is 
I so large 
| of folly 

any cir- 
tey which

thatfore,

so-called “soothing” preparations to 
quiet baby, as tW «'variably oontom 
s.upafymg opiates. Baby’s Own Tablets 
will be found an ideal medicine. They 
gently move the bowel», aid digestion, 
and promote sound, healthy sleep, tons 
bringing happiness to both mother and 
child. They are guaranteed to contain, 
no poisonous “soothing” stuff and may 
be given with absolute safety (dissolved 

if necessary) to children of all 
earliest infancy, with an as- 

that they will promptly cure all

NEW
OFFICES AND OFFI

CIALS.

!
MATTERSTHAT AND OTHER

DEALT WITH AT COUNCIL will be

men who 
Lgitators, 
l optimis- 
the ctele- 
1 tfe more 
[finer will 

d that it 
By for a

MEETINO.

Several improvements are to be made

during wh.ch the city offices are 
to the public. It is porob 

m. to 5 
and 9 a.

in water 
ages from 
surance 
their minor ailments.

For the benefit of other mothers, Mrs. 
Alex. Lafave, Copper Cliff, Ont., says: 
“I would advise all mothers to keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house at all 
times. When I began giving them to 
my baby he was badly constipated, 
and always cross. He is now • four 
months old. has not been troubled with 
constipation since l gave him the Tab
lets. and he is now always happy and 

Mothers with cross

age reader 
entire absence of the Dombast, guff and 
alleged humor that has come to he re
garded as an inevitable feature of any 
utterance emanating from the obstruc
tionist element.

The new week begins in Rowland 
under happier auspices than any of the 

With the mines

EMPLOYERS WILL WIN- ,
The last RossJander to return from 

San Francisco is Lee Coombs, who spent 
several weeks pleasantly in the smini 
south and arrived home a flew days 

Mr. Coombs States that while 
lines was paralyzed 

the start.

hours
to be kept open , «
able that the hours will be 9 a. 
p. m. for five days to the week 
m to 1 P- m- on Saturdays. Th since.
Sates to the time during which the pub- >n1<iinesH in many

v transact business at the city ,^or a week or ten days on 
Ü n^ut does not define the officials tt are now running along -smoothly 
^ The varX officers will require “TE— is no apurent intterfertnre 

to ibe on hand whUe toe office to open, vdth business. The on'v -,
Z rouzse and after closing hours will n<w ln the outskirts of toe city.
M. ’the day’s busistess, itjaking as non-union driver is isblatedand

n ^ to do this work ^Tr^nd«i b>- strikers. The harbor is
much tun fQ specified time ' . , Stl?amers awaiting an opper-

tort, to to be amended at once. It busil>ess has not been iiuwed to any p-

improved by toe irto ,, wickets. dren who have measles. .m(nt
screens with properly e&ig , ■ td named Chatinier proves by expe
In this way ritiztensvhaviiig busing to rtome^ ported on the windows
transact iviH be eimhtod^d informa- of patients having measles has a goo 
^n'Sdtd rondX the negotiations influence.

preceding six or seven, 
in successful operation, the ore ship
ments growing and every. prospect of a 
bright and busy autumn in all lines of 
business and trades, citizens may be 
excused for congratulating themselves 
and looking with the eye optimistic at 
the immediate future.

£

rj

< ilIs the fact 
r own find I
mse of toe I
ierybody in I
Louses and I

residents
L- employed 
quired that 
a very un- I
osslbilty of 
Ln created 
nothing to 
with those.

Ld by the I
iconnlectlon,
He the time 
Hyment and 
■which they 
I should ab- 
tely to occur

good natured. 
children will easily appreciate such a 
change. I enclose 90 cents for two more 
boxes of the Tablets, and will never 
be without them in toe house while I 
have children. '

gaby’s Own Tablets are sold by drug
gists or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medical Co., Dept. T.. 

(Brockvüle, Ont. :1 ■

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
character and good reputation in each 
state (one fit tbto county required) to 
represent and advertise old established 
wtealthy business house of solid financial 
standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex- 

additional. all payable in cashpense» , _
each Wednesday direct from headqnar- 

Horse and carriage furbished, 
References. Enclose

ters. EMERALDS COMING—
Smith and Miller, of Hamilton, On*., 

well known as the Emerald Duet, will be 
in Rossland on toe 19th met. and are to

whten necessary, 
self-addressed stamped envelope. Mana 
ger, 316 Caxfejn- Building. Chicago. :

1
B.C.________________________

À. Wilson, an employee of toe Great 
Northern at Seattle, le In the city, the 
guest of M. R. McQuarrie.

Colonel W. N. Braytou. of Kaslo, is 
in the city this morning en route to 
Marcus. He will also go to Ward, the 
new townsite which he controls at the 
falls of the Kettle riv-r.

organization. „
The mine management is reported unmet.
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THURSDAY

MR. MART

He Says the < 
Has Gone Om 

istenu

Mr. bberts Ej 
Resign Offic 

Short Ti

VICTORIA. Sept. 5.—1 
tin said today that>the 
virtually ceased to exis 
would abdicate the lead* 
position, which had be< 
the government. He was 
cord with the govern™ 
give it his sup|H>rt. 31
said, will resign as soon 

departmental iup some 
gram has been des(»at<d 
phy. offering him th- pi 

Information regardfo|
of the German 
which was recently de 
Matthias islands to pu 
for the massacre of H 
three o-r four others, fo 
German' scientists, is re 
bane through the arriv 
ship Miowera this 
cite of the little party 

months, or eor seven 
particulars of the cruel 
they were killed lieing 
after. The Cormorant, 
vestigate tlie affair, me 
position, 
fight a pitched battle, a 
most disastrous, the r 

loss of 80 kilted and 1 
they had been thoront 
captured were take 4 
German New Guinea.- 

The Miowera brings 1 
accident occurring a 
month. The Imperial 
that city collapsed wil 
people on it. Mr. McDt 
the club, had just timsl 
prizes to the winners 
events, and was alxn 

to the Weetalaba

Her crew

a

cup
balcony began to swai 
up from- the ladies. 11 
to give way also, and 
roofing came down, ai 
of the women. Vigor* 
made to extricate the 1 
several minutes to gel 
iron away. Many pea 
ouslv injured. W omen 
Toadwav were dragged 
debris. The balcony I 
like a cannon. The In 
lor was like a hospital 
aged pastoralis-t s wtere 
wives, sons and ilaugh' 
the town soon gathers 
fallen timber and irol 
malted that IS person! 
legs, 49 were seriousl) 
large number suffered, 
iee.

A number of witnesi 
before the commission 
loss of the Islander tc 
denied thte report tha 
pilot were intoxicated 

-fireman, told of the cl 
tight bulkhead doors. 
a. deck hand, told how 
the partition between 

and the foreoas 
heard the crunching 
steamer struck.^ Capt 
of the C. P. 1'°., 
the changes in the I 
the bulkhead waterti# 
placed lower down t< 
the coal below <al> 

upbraided capti

room

never 
but only for not get 
Nothing additional w 
vond what has alreai
terviews.

The Miowera broj 
wreck of the bark li 
pool, white bound t 
Newcastle. Of lier ere 
vived. Some were los 
which they left the 1 
died in the boat an 
had just strength to 
found dead on the r 
arrived. The Lizzie 

and was ownwtons 
Liverpool.

The inquest 
o.year-old child of ^ 
who failed to call j 

his child *though 
theria, was begun 

returned 1parent 
found another club 
dead of the same < 

Advices from H 
prevalence of sharl 
tract ed by the cal 
destroyed in a hr 
dumped from a g 
port, 
from

The fishermc 
their grounds

bought by

Sprit
Anaq

The Gregson

ANACONDA. 3 
Breen of Spokane,j 

of this city, i 
purchased.

Hayes 
ner, has 
Springs property.

Last Julyconda. 
yggre were burned, 
of the new owi 
splendid new bote,
tkms for 150 gne* 
and a sanitarium, 
noted specialist in 
dred diseases, will 
a statement Mr. Hi 
be expended, indu 
040 acres owned by 
will be consolidate- 
ed by Mr. Hayes, 
is private.

Mr. Breen is or 
in tilmining men 

formerly manager^ 
the Le Roi smelt®

:
"
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rossland weekly miner

IN EASTERN British Columbia Mining
RECORD

is in 1, , no manufacturers of tool steel,
commission, took place- Sev -. his annual trip

brought to fc Mc thecity to 7 country. Mr.
and Wdl-be S states that in his viit m On

tario and the eastern provinces he was 
informed that matters were at a stand- 
still in Rossland commercially, but that 
he was relieved and delighted to find on 
arriving here that matters were by no 
LTaL as black as had been paintbd to 
him, that the mines were 
work and that there was every P™P^ 
of a bright -Winter from a business 
standpoint. Mr. Rusden has achieved 
something of a reputation as a globe 
trotter, his business taking him around 
the world once a year. Hast year he 
was fortunate or unfortunate enough 
to arrive in China just prior to the 
Boxer outbreak, and his reminiscences 
on the return trip were extremely in
teresting.

Richmond i
H *1

Cigarettes I
15 cts. per package I

aion of the 
era! matters were

be held this side of Winnipeg.CITY NEWS
^IUUUU*UIUUUS5

CANADAHe

Straight Cut The only Illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
p. o. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

EX-OFFICER TO WED—
Miss Beaumont, formerly V1

Alfred Pogue of the Neison corps on «he 
11th test. at Nelson.

Premier Ross Moving to 
Secure British Im

migration.CLOSED DOWN—
The Big Four mine has closed down.

Luring the last month or six weeks 1IAMMOTH TOMATO—
aboutS200 feet of work has been ac- The fertitity of the soil in the Roesland
oomphshed. district, is evidenced again by a.

^ moth tomato on exhibition at the post-
office news stand. The fruit weighs 20 
ounces and is the product of J. G. 
Houghton’s garden near Trail.

Scandal in Connection 
with Montreal’s 

Lighting.

A
BRIEF VISIT—

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent ot 
the Granby smelter, is in the dtJ 
day- Mr. Hodges is making a flying 
visit to the city on busmess connected 
with the smelter.

.... .....................................................
- - THE CqjNNECTING LINK ^ 

BETWEEN WESTERN MINE ♦ 
OWNERS AND EASERN IN- 
VESTORS IS

B On ^Sunday to the wife of Alderman 

A J. McDonell, a daughter.

REVENUE OFFICIALS—
William Gill, district msntector of 

Inland revenues, and1 J. E. Miller, main
land collector in the same department, 
were in the city yesterday. They went 
through the local office and left for >el- 

the afternoon train.
_____-—4-4—

QUIETLY WEDDED—
A quite wedding was celebrated yester

day ait the manse by Rev. J. MiUeai Rob
inson, B.A., pastor of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian church, the contracting par
ties bring William R. Mitchell and Miss 
Nellie Stable, both of Trail.

TO SPOKANE—
The interstate rates to Spokane over 

the S. F. & N. took effect yesterday, and 
the noon, train canted a score or more of 
Rneslanders, who took advantage of the 
low rates to spend a few days in Spo-

REPORTED deal—
The statement is made that Ben Fan 

nell, the pioneer prospector, recmved a 
payment of $1800 yesterday =*= ml^ 
pavment of the $40,000 for which he has 
soid the Copper Chief and Copper 
Glance daims on, Norway mountain to 
Cleveland parities.

♦TORONTO, Sept. 9.—The civic royal 
reception committee met this morning 
and derided to do everything in its pow
er to prevent the imposition of an en- 

fee to the exhibition grounds 
when the Duke of Cornwall reviews the 
troops. An admission fee Is labelled a 
class distinction.

QUEBEC, Sept. 9.—Kane of Ottawa 
unknown, both employed on 

drowned 
Levis by the

AT HOME—

iLadles’ Guild of St. An- 
At HomeThe Young

r^u^Uayhev^,nAhee 12th

invited. - - The only newspaper in the 
" " United States which pub

lishes
AT.T. the news

- - FROM ALL THE
- - STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND £
' ' PERFECTLY RELIABLE. -f
; : $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. +
- - sample Copies (Free. ^
< AMERICAN MINING NEWS. ♦
il u Broadway, New York. ♦
1+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 M 444 4 444-444*

the Manse, corner 
and St. Paul street. All are TO START WORK— .

E W. Thomas has returned to Phila
delphia! via the coast.'He is to start 
work shortly on the properties recently 
bonded on Norway mountain. The op
erations will be in charge of Ed. Pur-

tranceson on
who are 

a little more
Cigarette Smokers
tbMrtheprhro^charred for the 

efdioary trade cigarettes, will 
*mA ftwn brand Superior ~û- 
âti. Others, ^ ^ ^

H^BullMk-Webster, of Nelson,

fc returning from Revelstoke, where he 
has been in connection with the Fau
quier case.

CAMPS. X

i

%cell. and a man
Quebec bridge, were 

on Sunday afternoon near 
capsizing of a boat. John Hamilton was 
saved by clinging to the upturned boat.

Sept. 9.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says the Times 

letter from Premier'Ross of

the newCOMFORTABLY SETTLED— —

ST1RT.HG WORK-

der way under the supermt ] , q£ igeg are more commodious and are wel
Sam W. Hall. There was ,lberai lighted and aired,for the contract at the liberal us

offered. TIMBERING THE SHAFT—
— At the Abe Lincoln mine the work

GROUSE SCARCE— of retimberuig the double compartment
The sportsmen who have hunted the ghaft jg well under way and good pro- 

toothsome willow grouse since the open- j being made. On the New St.
ing erf" the season on Sunday last state whicb is also under the direc-
thlt the game is anything tat g»»*»*”* tion of Henry Krumb, work is progress- 
in the vicinity of the city, although lots m the north drift,
of birds are reported in other sec- 
tiens.

Alien & Gintcr
i

TORONTO, *’ RICHMOND, Vx.
publishes a 
Toronto, in which he displays a keen de- 

swell Canada’s population with

men
wages Read

sire to
people of British origin. He suggests 
(concerted action on the part of the Brit
ish authorities in an endeavor to turn 
the emigration of the surplus popula- 

of the United Kingdom to Canada. 
GODERICH, Sept. 9.—G .C. Shannon, 

of Goderich’s oldest physicians, is

STRAY HORSES—
People who have been in the habit of 

allowing their horses to ran. loose on 
the streets may find themselves in 
sbght trouble it the practice is con- 

It is understood that the chief 
has given orders to impound

TheVON MIQUEL DEAD.

The Ex-Minister of Prussia a Victim of 
Apoplexy.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN,
9_Dr. Johannes von Miquel, former 
Prussian minister of finance, was found 
dead in bed. Apoplexy is ^heved to 
have been the cause of death. He was 
born in February, 1834.

Outlooktinned 
of police 
all such stray animals.

Sept.tion
RESUMING OPERATIONS—

After a shutdown of a couple ot days

EÈ^IfSl’Ë^lEp
coating of the “beautiful. The bar ^ begin Qn Wednesday or Thursday, 
binger of winter comes this y«rt ten
days earlier than last year, the REPORTED SAFE—
snowfall in 1900 being recorded on Th( J^ü^ed reports as to the death 
September 16th last. from wounds of Theodore Herrtmer well

i known in Rossland as Larry Hterehmer,
DRILLING MATCH-; ' who enlisted in the South African con-

A feature of the Elks Jubilee ^ P stabulary. are apparently incorrect, 
kane next- week will be a rock driUmg Hapold Kmgsmi.u, Herchmcr s brother- 
contest for which $1,000 will be appro- ^ receiVed a letter after thte re-
priated in prizes. . The condition are_ appeared stating that the former
15 minute contests, change ^hamm^ ^ was getting along nicely
every minute, no fostering a ’ and that he would recover,
pieces 7-8 steel for each team, hitts no
less than 7-8 inch on point seven gGH(X)L ATTENDANCE 
pound hammers, each team to Imvea nmDber of pupils in » tendance at
timekeeper, coacher and wate^tonder schools last week was m with
The contest comes off on the 23rd inst. ^ ^dditionel 18 at, thte high school in 
and a $10 entrance fee is charged. Masfimc buUding. This is 70 brinw

- last term’s average, but as miners bnng
ATTENDANCE BETTER— > ■ their {amjlies into the city again the

The attendance at yesterday a^sessi number may be expected to iocrtease
of the high school class in the Masonic r Principal Tait arrives in the
hall was better than at those ot M ^ k to aaeume his new posi-
dlv and Wednesday. Things have
scarcely got down to a practical work- ——
ing basis as yet, and it is probable t a ^ pgT—.
the real work of the fall term will . , Big yy§ Smith, the swift Rossland foot 
be commenced in earnest until th « racer i* winning fame and coin in thte 
of next ween. The public schools are raceti ^ butt performance was
running along smoothly and the stu- t d j. Mayberry, the crack Michigan A USEFUL RALN ^ y,e last
dSTfro rapidly falling into the routine 'm a no yrad drafc. The tïln^pS-
of school life, no small task er |which wa* covered in 10 l-o ^ ^iffihcive comfort, but it bas
l0Og summer vacation. Smith and JaçkAIten «toaedirp»900 ^J"dness to fihe hearts of the

La the race, according to the Ottawa Drougnv s . ^ the waterworks
BUSINESS BRIGHTER- I papers, and are now heading Buffalo, city offic^g of wa-ter in the dam

Freight business on the C. P. R- ap- whei.e a series of big purtes will be g sy • cmek yesterday was about 
pears to be looking up as a result of the up {or runners. __ d^ble tlmt of a few days previous, and
resumption of work an the • j __ ”4"4 here is every indication that a -
most nightly a freight tram is run into | ROASTED- ___ *** 1__ ^iU be available for the bal-
ST city! although during the contenu- v'When the 0f the attempted as- class supply wiuoe
ance of the strike the carrying trade, of President McKinley spread ance of the yea .
was largely handled as a side issue to about cjty a miner was standing in
passenger business. With th® re^u”P" the othee ot me vxieai ----/‘•dT'TL#
tton of ore shipments to Trail the doing business with Agent Remi*t'
freight train is likely to become ' The miner heard Ithte report aradrmnort-
mtaaent again, and the C. P. R- will ,,It served the------------ right They
have to send a rush order for the new do the same with Hanna. Mr.
Shay engine ordered some time a^o Benn<>tt 18 a good Canadian, bathe wouM
from the builders at Luna, O. stand for such a vile remark in fas
H E. MacDonell. assistant general and) ordered the feBow out after
Seirtl agent for the Kootenay-Boun- ^mstcring a “roasting” that the chav 
dary district, was m the city again, to remember for many a long
yesterday. dav. Later in the day a P<-£y of

started out to look for the offender and
A CONTRAST- the ^ he beei1 k>cated “be ”°U ^ RAILROAD CHANGES—

Work is progressing «lowly on the befin disastrous ^TLxander Stewart, reaident engineer
postoffice buildings m Rosdand a^ —M— ^ *w Zn Northen. and S. F. & N.
Nelson, but for widely different reasons. HAgTE NECESSARY— • the city yesterday with his
The Rossland contractor as auxious r£he immediate rewimption o Unes, A 19 looking ovter the
push the building ahead with tbeigreat- shipments over the Red Mounta n to pnva e » view to laying out the
LT po-ble speed, and is prepared to ^ made ,t es6ential that the work of gretmd ̂ th a v»w W »yi^
live up to the strictest interpretation of replacing the present light steel hnwo ^ ^ with 80-
the specifications, but cannot get suffi- n RoaBland and Nortbport ta_ P«te torte rd y ^ in the vicinity
rient material to keep fas crew busyand d wlth fortfiwith, and Üm railroad pound to swung a hnn-
the work is practically at a *tandWUl company ls making “raiments Jo «f thte K^k l^ir^ ^ pregentl
for causes entirely beyond the control ^ end A number of adchticmal car dred a portion of the recrea-
oc the man holding the contract. In have been delivered at North track, takl^ ^ «resent maim line will
Nelson “appears from published re- £/tal“nd about o» men are at wmk topera 
ports that the contractors are anxious P°w The Iorce will be increased to lo0 be used as a
to evade the letter of the spec ca ons thja week. _ _ ctf AMUR DAMAGED—
and that the supervising architect has —4-4— STEA>ffi p P R. train has been

properly taken steps to mast upon BffDGHT A GUN— regularity for the past
conditions being fulfilled. Jugt betore Alex. Lambert, manager , late with this is that
easily with the Vancouver Porto Rico Lumber company, re few days. a j that, ordinar-7 the Rossland oj ^Porte K ^ ^ attempt ^ fast steamer

was made to burglarize his residence üy pfies ^tween tp ^ i n^Timder- 
on Spokane street. The marauder cut eon, has been laud up Bhipvurd.

at the rear of the house jmingrepai- at^e »^

blew out a cylinder head and a action 
of the shaft went through* the boat into 

lake It has brim necessary to 
£Lg toe repairs from Toronto, hence 
the delay in putting toe ®raft^“ C°^ 
mission again. The Mmto m taking the
run

one We are not chasing MICE with a 
downing needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress «"d run your face till tunes
get better. Tge OUTLOOK, 

Victoria, B. C.

CONVENTION ENDED—
The Christian Endeavor convention, 

which has been in session at, Xtefaon for 
Sdtoe days, concluded Sunday Rev J. 
Milieu Robinson. B.A., pastor of St. An
drew’s church, addressed the Endeavor
ed on Sunday. William Shaw of St. An
drew’s church was appointed on toe 

the provincial association.

LONDON, Sept. 9.-R. B. Hun^rford, 
grand master of toe Grand Lodge of 
Canada, A. F. end A. M., died at 6 
o’clock this morning of paralysis.

MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says Sergeant Black of the 
Canadian scouts (No. 105) died at 
Kroons tad t on September 5th of wounds. 

At today’s meeting of the city council 
INDIA’S CORAL STRAND- Alderman, Clerifaie moved for an mvesti-

Rev Mr Wilson, a Presbyterian mils- gation lnto the attempt to bribe him into 
Kiouary from India, filled the pulpit of ^pptoing the Royal Electric company
St Amdrew-’s church on Sunday. Mr WU- contracrti for supplying street lights. He
son has been located at Nteemutoh, India, hte was offered $3,000 to vo^
and relates in a most interesting man- f<yr company, -which was finally given 

of the difficulties which the thg contract after reducing its price per
have to combat in prost- light by $35 per year. Aldermen Cleri-

cuting their work among the téemSing hue’s motion, was takten as a 
mttbous of the Indian empire. He left mo&m Thfrty days must elapse before 
yesterday afternoon for Cranbrook. It Can be voted upon.

QUEBEC, Sept. 9.—Pamelia Lahberte, 
five years old. the daughter of MarcU 
Lalihterte, St. Idboire, was drowned last 
Friday night in a large milk can vrfale 
endeavoring to secure a drink from ft.

dollar for aI

executive of j

»+ 4 4 4 4 l4»4IHM4$»MH4»+^

ll The Vancouverner the story 
missionaries :: World

sn - round advertising i 
in British Columbia. T

RECRUITS DRILLING—
The recruit class in connection with 

No. 1 company, R. M. R-. paradted las 
night at the skating rink under the eom- 
mand of Captain, Forte. The new lum
bers were put through a couple of hours 
useful work and will shortly be m a 
position to take their ipftaces m thte ra 
ofthe company. The namiH cIms will 
parade each Monday night until further 

orders.

All tie («St News
Advertising rates on applies-
tlOB*
Subscription rates for 
and the United States:
DAILY—16 per annum.

« -WEEKLY—$L00 per ,

Canada X
<4-FAMINE IN KOREA.

The Government Prohibits the Export 
of Rice.

XPORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 7—The «team- 
ship Knight Companion of the Portland 

Asiatic linte arrived today from 
Hongkong- and Yokohama.

The Kobe Herald of August 1 sajrs: 
“Yesterday the Korean government is
sued an order that no rice or grain should 

being that little

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 4- THE «tun - WEEKLY
X WORLD baa a larger eiicu-
X latton throughout British Col-
4- mnlaa than any other paper.
t»4 H I M»»4 4M «*♦«♦♦ ♦»♦+♦+

and NOTICE.

O. K. Mountain.
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur 

net (agent for W. G. Merryw^thto 
Bra,) Free Mineria Certificate No. B 
MUÎ8, intend, sixty days from toe date 
hereof, to apply to the MlntoR Rec°

LSTST“ci».,

-i"

be exported, thte cause 
short of a famine threatens the country 
on account of a lack of rate. The whole 
country is in a most dreadful state. 
Many farmers have planted other crops 
in the rice fields and' these are fast dy
ing for want of rain.”

The Kobe Herald of August 12 says: 
“An earthquake of a more serious char
acter than has beten experienced in Japan 

occurred in Aomon Ken

The Times
VICTORIA. B. C.

above foundations-

S£tonst£:
nlote and the carpenters are now en- 
eaged in rearing the superstructure, 
wfato is already right or ten ieet^above 
the ground. At the present rate of pro 
gresfthe entire premises ehould be com
pleted in October, and doubtless this
will be aecomphtoed.

$5.00the Dolly, per yrar ..........
Semi-weekly, per yrar h1.50

for some years 
on Saturday. Railways were badly dam- 
aged. There were considerable subsidteD- 

between. the towns of Shiriuchi and 
Numazki.”

Columbians want theAll British
of the capital The 
s-n and accurate reports of the 

■stoge of the Legislature, and 
its irailne informed on all poh-

pub-
ces

D. MOL
FINANCIAL STRINGENCY.

Gage Asked to Take Steps 
for its Relief.

ticalah the news of the world and alike 
of British Columbia is printed ra

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
Secretary

the
BUFFALO, Sept. 9.—Secretary Gage 

has been appealed to by some of me 
New York financial institutions to re
lieve toe money market by increasing de
posits in national banks. Bcpr6*”™- 
tions are being mode to the effect that 
while the interior is demanding money 
to move the crops public funds are pd- 
ing up in the treasury to the detriment 
of toe commercial interests of the coun
try. Secretary Gage declined to state 
what, if anything, would be done. He 
will be in Washington soon and can 
there consider toe matter at close range.

BJC.vaNOTICE.
Sailor Boy mineral claim, sitoatein 

the Trail Creek mining divtrion of west 
Kootenay district.

Where located: In the
Sophie mountain, m the Trail 

’ division of West Koot-

isdfl

ntamM 
($MM& tiiette

group 
Creek _
^Tak^Mtire that I, Wm. B. Towns
end F M. C. No. B 42,651, acting as end, I- M. v^e UmatiUa oca Mining

Limited, non-personal liabil
ity free miner’s certificate No. B 
56,720, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to app* to the minmg recorder 

certificate of improvements, for 
of <*»*ainteg a crown grant

agent for 
Company,

Editorial & Publishing Offices:

Savoy Boose, 115*116 Strand, W.C.Richard J^lewman left yesterday for 
The discovery of

toe 200
for a

ore on 
now
foot level. , -r

Hector McRae left ytestenday for Mon
treal.

very 
the exact 
Honors are 
man 
structure.

Terms of Subscription :-Ool(mtes apd 
abroad, quarter, 5e.; half-year, 6s. —11 

I8e., payable in advance.

been located as well aa on of the above claim.
a tiH further take notice that action 

under section 37, must ta (commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate yrar.who is building

,of improvements.
Dated this 22nd day of August,

WM. B. TOWNSE

AD.,A MANTEL CLOCK, IMITATION 
ENAMELLED, half hour

WOULD BE AN ORNAMENT' INImjaSIiRi’s houge. write

for our ILLUSTRATED CATALO
GUE WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
SAVE tiifWii TAGS, THEY ARE VALU-

ptilppire TORACOO 00.,
T.TMiI'I'WD.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.

BVEBTY SATURDAY.
price threepence.

IrustwBrtHy, fwlBss, brtepeedent

N?tTbegins to look as though the Ross- gnd was about to raise a window,when 
land militia company would not have Mr Rourke, who occupied the house 
ar oppotrumty of participating in the during Mr- Lambert’s absence, appear- 
recention to be accorded the Royal ^ Qn the ^ene with his most belliger-

Enk
Rang^ h^ve not taken any int^t ^ with a bandful of buckshot. He 
in toeproposition or helpedtoe task , ^ not bad an opportunity to make a 
n- interesting the powers that he. « target 0f a burglar as yet.
?. SS,

emanating from tne 
0a®rSth^Tug"pr^tSal, «-

Xt of sheer lack of enthumaam. 
r inaction of ringer 
harm to the executive offirera “ » 

companies comprising the «ta ^en”o^e Rocky Mountain Rang-

1901.

IVEMBNT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THENotice.
T G. and Basie mineral claims, 

in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Norway maun-
fftin. _

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bor- 
net (agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development*— 

limited) tree miner’s certificate 
No. B 63,443, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate ofneproye- 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mort be commracra 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated tfrte fifteenth day of August, 
A.D., Ml.

L
temporarily.

I. c Inde BudgetH. W. C. Jackson came in last night 
from the SU Thomas reedjx,
transact several Jitters ^ Du^er.

AforreTW ™^J°taîarsœsai
«mg. The force œ spread 

this section and thte work is being 
td^nced rapidly. Mr. Jackson m con
fident that the road will 
government inapectorte vrat W 
lSettoe very latrat, ^n4^.t-tc^n. 
days additional work wffl tender it coro
^ in every reapert Thte estimated^
pends, of ooorae, on reaso^ly good 

prevailing during tote period
specified.

WAS PAINTED WORSE—
K. H. Rusden, representing the fam- 

English firm of B. K. Morton &

tion

$2 a Yearous
pany,

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
character and good' reparation ™ f*™ 
state (one in this county raqemed) to 
represent and advehtise old ratahlteh^ 
wtealthy business house of soUd Mramai 
standing. Salary $18.00 weekly Wlto\g>- 

additkmal, all payable m

4Per- an in 6, C, 
of FRIGE®

The only trade 
Up to data. _____ ___ _
CURRENT corrected weekly.

£5aOplmOT8tontian2fltiM«n*w  ̂
SSiarayraekage>i.rtx.l8. OoewjK

that adve-
pt thethe trade

the
Pacific province.eus.

penses ___
each Wednesday direct from 

florae and. carriage
>

in connection with toa dunes ^ Mc_
rate grieYahcera™®1^ ^officials of 
-r-«ti met a nennoer oi ... —-A board of trade, but no pobbe

Mters. rti ATYWI BUDGET company, LTZL,
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Jger, 316 Carton BuUding, Chleego.weatheris sold ia
Drag Oo

i 5.
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September 12, 1901THURSDAY THE POLITICAL POTwidth by 80 feet in length lying between 
the Sunset and Helen H. Gardner wae 
being prospected by its owner, Ed 
Burr, with favorable result*. This claim 
is comprised in a group of four known 
as the Sunrise group, in which J. S. C.
Fraser of Rosshmd and several others 
are interested. On the Sunrise there Is a 
shaft 36 feet deep with a crosscut IS 
feet east, all in ore of a similar char
acter to the Sunset, with the exception 
of slightly less bornite, though the 

yellow copper is distributed more 
ly through the diorite.

Going north, and after passing the 
Annie L, owned by Patrick Kennedy 
and associates, the Ada B claim was 
next inspected. Here a large amount 
of exploration work, intelligently di- 

hna been performed by the 
The surface ore shows yellow

copper, malachite and some sulphate, I New Westminster is returnable on the 
covering a large area. There are two ^ of September, which means at short 
open cuts 60 and 40 feet respectively; sfaa figM H j A. Burnett hag been
US’hSÏ1. «.»««■ o«E„r, -a c.r
are Robert Cramer, Peter Johnson and tain Peele will act as his election clerk. 
Charles Willerson. An average of the The forces in opposition to Minister 

from the shaft gave 3 per cent cop- Brown be marshalled by Mr. Mo
^South 3 tbifeiaim is th. Prices. Bride, who left on the mW boat for 
Maud, owned by Robert Stinson. There the mainland last evening to get the 
are two shafts, the deepest 20 feet, opposition battalions into line for the 
From the 20-foot one a considerable fray. A torchlight procession headed 
amount of ore carrying yellow copper by the city band, was one of the plans 
is on the dump. Both these claims proposed to welcome the ex-minister of 
have sufficient work done to entitle the mines by his admirers in the Royal

^^H. Jackson, ^George Aldous and The position in New Westminster is 
Van Mills have in the Jackson fraction viewed with apprehension, the resi- 
a promistng piece of ground, surround- dents of the old capita fearing that 
ed as it is by good showings. The work the new move may involve a crisis m 
done**is by shaft. which the fate of the New Westminster

Considerable prospecting has been bridge might become very problemati- 
the Prince* May, a surveyed Cal.

IN THE SWlLKAMEENlCOPPliR MOUNTAINCOLUMBIA NOTES.

New Bridge Across the Kettle—The Oil 
Enterpree.

COLUMBIA, B.C., Sept, 4.—Mr. 
Henry White left for Spokane on busi
ness connected with his real estate and 
mining interests here. He expects to be 
absent ten days.

Charles A. Stoess, C.B., left yester
day for Gladstone where he goes to 
look after some business in connection 
with the St. Thomas mountain wagon 

which he surveyed some time

MR. MARTIN 
SUPPORTS

PREPARATIONS FOR THE COM

ING FIGHT, IN NEW 

WESTMINSTER.

MIRA FAMOUS HILL OF MINERAL ON 
WHICH THE SUNSET IS 

LOCATED.

PLANS OF THE MONTE

COMPANY AND OTHER 

OPERATORS.
I

VARIOUS VIEWS IN REGARD TO 

THE GOVERNMENT’S 

SITUATION.

RAIL-j A LARGE NUMBER OF CLAIMS 

WHICH PROMISE GOOD 

YIELDS.

evea-
He Says the Opposition 

Has Gone Out ©^Ex
istence.

WHAT THE PROVISION OF

WAY FACILITIES WOULD 

MEAN.road,
^Tenders for the new traffic bridge 
over the Kettle river at the foot of 
Columbia street were opened by the 
city council last evening, and the tender 
of Contractor J. D. McDonald of this 
place was accepted, the price being 
$3,715. This doefcoot include quite all 
the work, but the rest will be done by 
subscriptions. The total cost will 
amount to about $4,200. Mr. McDonald 
intends putting on a force of men and 
will complete the work at the earliest
possible date. ,

Quite a number of Columbia people 
took in the Labor day celebration at 
Phoenix or Greenwood. All report hav
ing a good time.

Boring operations for oil at Ward s 
ranch are at a standstill at present. 
The operators are waiting for machin
ery which Is en route now and as soon 
as it arrives and is installed they will 
keep right on boring. Oil Indications are 
still good.

VICTORIA, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Last 
night’s Gazette stated that the writ forPRINCETON, B.C., Sept. 4.—(Spe-1 PRINCETON, Sept. 4.—(Special^—Cop- 

. -p nreeident and J. per mountain practically dates its his-mal.)-T. A. Rogers, president, 4 J ^ fram the Eariy go’s, when it attract-
B. Silverthome, vice-president of the t ^ attention of a small party of 
Monte Mira Mining company, spent 1 prospectors on account of its extensive 
last Saturday in the city winding up mineralized surface showings. In 1888 
business matters connected^ with the Brown
company for this season. They left the ^ Similkameen river on one ride to 
game evening for the north. Mr. R°K' I creek on «he other is located for
ers win spend two weeks at Harrison Liberal, and wîthoultl exception tlhte moun- 
Hot spring, where he will be joined tain is the (best prospected camp m the
by Alex. Gallinger. Afterwards the two Si^^e^imtaini te composed of an 
will journey to Vancouver, at which I m(|rmoug dike of igneous rock, appar- 

Siiverthorne will meet them, I En^.]y dtorite, which has its trend north- 
for their re-1 westerly, and is flanked! on the northern

Whe eastern

reeled,
owners.

Mr. Eberts Expected to 
Resign Office in a 

Short Time.
ore

VICTORIA, Sept. 5.—Mr. Joseph Mar
tin said today that the opposition had 
virtually ceased to exist, and. that he 
would abdicate the leadership of the op- 

which had been absorbed by-
point Mr. 
when they will separateposition,

the government. He was in thorough ac-
and would

aide by porphyry end on 
, side by granite. The diorite is rmpreg- 

to Oskosbi, Wis., to promote a company with }1,I1(>W copper and bornite.
to acquire claims he has under bond on Mnjng engineers wiho have carefully ex- 
Boulder creek and in the Aspen Grove I «rimed the mountain unhesitatingly

n. ~ aarSas
Silverthome will spend the autumn the ore is low grade, but it is there in 

that most delightful of all sueh iarge quantities that only capital
and railway facilities are required to 

its future possibilities
of the red metal.

Mr. Gallinger returnsspective homes.
cord with the government

Mr. Elterts, it isgive it his support, 
said, will resign as soon as he has wound

A tele-up some departmental affairs, 
grami has been despatched to Mr. Mur
phy. offering him the portfolio of mines.

Information regarding thé operations 
of the German warship Cormorant, 
which was recently despatched to the 
Matthias islands to punish the natives 
for thte massacre of Herr Mencker and
three or four others, forming a party of , , , Vancouver
German, scientists, is receive! from Bns- occurr steveston Lute Wednes-
bane through the arrival of the steam- fishing town of Stetmston nut
ship MiowTra this morning. The massa- ..To ^

cite of the little steveston, was stopped by two armed
oa- seven months, or even ^er ag . and robbed of $18 and a gold watch
particulars of the cruel manner in which , .
they were killed being published soon an £ ^ evening a Japanese, em-

The Cormoranh when sent to in' I iacal tug/coming along the
vestigate the affair, met with str<^S ® me road on a bicycle was held up at 
position. Her- crew was compelled to • t of a pistoli forced to undress
fight a pitched battle, and; the result w as clothes, which were
most disastrous, the natives su stoni ng ^ched and îlrô was found, 
a loss of 80 kilted and 17 captured. After I searenea
they had been thoroughly subdued the, TQ ESCORT ROYALTY,
captured were taken to Herbertshoe, _________.

~.of• —«J™,,. N„,.d “«»»

‘ uTSSaiV" w“3 OTTAWA. =.,<■ Ir«*f “““3 

nitv rollaDsed with 150 polo club Carpenter, Montreal, Inspector Star 
on it Mr McDonald, preridbnt of the Toronto detective force, and (tom

tit club, had just finished presenting; the missioner Sherwood of the L°™manJ 
prizes to the winners of the gymkhana police, will accompany the 
events, and was about to pites»nt. the j Duchess of Cornwall throng 
cup to the Weeitalabah team *"hen tne 
balcony began to sway. A wailing went 
up from, the ladies, the flooring setemed 
to give way also, and the rafters and 
roofing came down, amidst the screams
°f tHe ” teVZr0peSopleeffW it ^ | A NEW CORPORATION TO WORK 

minutes to get thte timbers and 
sen-

ROBBERY under arms.

Two Hold-up Cases on the .Vancouver- 
Steveston Road.

done on „ _
claim owned by Charles Powell. For a 
distance of some 40 feet the ledge iw* 

stripped, showing it to be well 
mineralized. t

On the Copper King, between Which 
and the Princess May is the Triangle 
fraction, Charles Thomas has performed 

in the nature of

It is understood that a petition is 
being circulated in South Victoria rid
ing, which Mr. Eberts represents, ask
ing him to resign his portfolio in the 
government.

It is stated that when the premier 
communicated his decision to - take Mr\ 
Brown into the cabinet to his ministers 
they asked him to call a convention of 
his supporters to ratify or veto the 

This the prem er roused

months in
Sam’s possessions—Honolulu.

Chatting With the correspondent of work ^ 

the Miner just previous to pulling out pen<jjng this desirable condition of at- 
Mr Silverthome expressed fairs ciaim owners have not been negii-

“Our company was organized with a to carefullv ebrformed, born of a factory results.
view to acquiring undeveloped prospects has treen c Y t date Further down the mountain on the selection,
in the Similkameen district. We found knouledgethat « a ^ rlver bank are the Copper Cliff and to do.

nriwnector and claim owner willing «hose "hose sh ng- Fven how Copper Bluff, adjoining claims, owned A mass meeting of the labor unionstomeeTmsm ahberal spirit and soon not lack ^purchasers, ^venjo" Coppe^ B,^ , ^J ^ g^ ^ q. ^ dty ia ^ for Monday even-
succeeded in acquiring interests in Sum- shrewd spécifiât h ntere@t9 when Aldous. The precipitouenew of Copper ing, September 9th. Jlu\-
mit City camp, Aspen. Grove district, *fe not lotti to acqI iit3eif enabling mountain at this point enables develop- the purpose of dœcuwlng the advaabil
td i/i/w Prpuir Pridav Creek,' Kepnedy opportunity P sk» mpnt to be carried on by means of tun- ity of placing an independent laborMountein ^nd Roche RivTr cam^On them te get m s«rX„ î' neUng dn the Cfiff an adit ha* been didate in the field at the approaching
most of our holdings we have done the ground fl<?on - an^ in f the vear driven 30 feet, and in the face, at the bye-election. Rev. Elliot S. Rowe is re-

sc.r«£,«%■»&«£-—<**. rs„:n*v**" ,h” «
Next vear we purpose to obtain patents above etatemen ,. wffl be The Verde group is perhaps the only approves of the selection of Mr. Brown,
to all our claims. Right here let me say ^^n c^tial takes a be alquired in one on which continuous development ,„d says Martins ascendancy is being
that until railway transportation is at- *»*>***£ "relis X been is at present being performed. Here a made too much of._____________
forded Princeton and the Similkameen groups, ibis tea onerators. 200-foot crosscut tunnel is being driven -
district it will be imposable for our, pointed out time and aga ^ t the ore body which is exposed on the GRANBY SMELTER.
company, or for that matter any other Such holdings ^ll tiren Ire surface for a width of 150 feet. The —--------
concernf to work on a large scale. When scale snmdar tn that ncnv ™ consisting of four claims, is own- Last Week Made a Record in the
réunies are provided wewiUgo cttïïy^ing cd by Mra -M A. VoW and New “of Ore.
to work to «Pen ou^claim^atjptiu ^ ^ product York and Portland capitahste GRAND FORKS, Sept. 7-(Speci.l.)
roqmrod, -^one cannot und* P^Lf .wiu'irtpW JOp Dill WiV W|) Dl( Granby .ÜtcTtreat^IsS tonsof oÜ

EBriBS„-ïssrjthe kailwaï wuka
?°.S’e *"-P I ore deposits. , plant Total treated to date, 213,086
mAskedS what he considered the best The correspondent &e-^nervisiM CONTIiACT0RS ARE STILL HAM- tons

* i. nossessed of a number of the claims during tuc. At Greenwood onh™ continued- “We Ire saUried. with on which the owners had performed PERED BY SCARCITY OF Chief Justice McColl will preside at the
he continued. We are sansne ^ assessment. K is gratifying to re- first sitting cf the supreme court to
Friday0 rteek °the Muldoon and Lucky cord that in o^^case^notlce^lema- ' LABOR. be held in the Boundary district.
Silverthorne^are^two^ e^ceptionally^ne pro\-men^ „was ^ depjb was attained. --------------- THE TWIN CITIES.

wlhave a few men working yet, recent Starting fromv the SATISFACTORY ORE SHOWINGS ------------ --
i xrrxiicknmont ha*» resulted in exposing a Uhe way is developed by imam Aggregate Population of Grand Forksw vote of galena We own^n that a distance of 190 feet and has sectoral FÔUND LN EBANKLIN and Columbia. .
Imn the Gusrie Ofive^Mount Pleasure hundred tons of ore on the dump-^mre ---------
ald Ran Jose We are stripping the vein of the claims on, the southeastern slope CAMP. GRAND FORKS, Sept. 5.-Aoeording

the Gussie and Olive. On thé first of the mountain weite first inspected. Bu -------------- ■ to the oflScial figures furnished by P-T-Z Iverlle sample of the surface ore before going further It will be m place Macalhun. assistant Dominion cemtas
rave $M5 in silver and lead. Personally, to give some approximate ^idea of C0LUMBIA, B.C., Sept. 9.-(Special) commissioner, the ireputetloq of the
T believe Summit City camp to be one average value of thte ore at depth. Th _Mr Chas. Ferguson, who has the con- amalgamated cities of Grand Forks and 
ef the richest silver-lead camps In the following figures are the copper returns trajCt for y,e Grand Forks-Repuhlic road, Columbia is in round numbers 2,500. 
nrovince Several of the claims have of samples taken during the sinkang of hag established a commissary at Nelson, A Chinaman was fined $20 and costs
exeentionally good showings. Dan Ross the Sunset shaft: Three iter cent, 3.4 Waeh aD‘d has already received several jn the police court today for infraction
has nnened a vein 22 inches in width of per cent, 3.8 per cent, 4.3 per cent, 5.5 carloads 0f goods. Which were freighted ot a new city bylaw, which provides
aolid ralena Lambert’s claim has an per cent, 6.3 per cent, 9.1 per (tent, frd {rom this point to there. Several more that au laundries must use city water
cnnallv rood showing. Mr. Amberty and per cent, 10.5 per cent and 11.1 PerJ^n^ carloads are on the way, and when they and be provided with cesspools.
Tudse" Thomas Murphy both have good An independent enginteer who salmpled arrive ^ «qü have a large supply and ------------------------------—
hnirtinns This camp, will become one of the Sunset dump obtained an average expects to push construction work as DE ADM AN’S ISLAND.
the first shippers as soon a* rails are 7 per centl copper. Cutting this last aver- fast ag p0ssihle. The only trouble seems ------------ -

, ,. age in two, a* the. pitesent price for cop- to ^ tbe scarcity of men. It is expected- ^he Famous Case Decided m Favor of
“Sneakina of the railway reminds me per, with the small gold and silver con- that when thte crops of Washington and the Province.

that when in Summit City camp we tents and with the tonnage “ Manitoba are harvested' many more men ---------
,t ex-Governor Dewdney and part of being produced, it appears that witt toe wiu ^ available. VICTORIA, Sept. 7. ^pooml.)

the nrovincial government’s force • ot exerckb of the most economic ™ana^Z Messrs. Caugran A Winters, who have judge Martin gave judgment today m 
engineers surveying for a pass through men,t in mining and treattrtent the orra the contract from Carson to Republic on, the Headman’s Island case. Th*J“d*"
the Hope range. Mr. Dewdney has es- ea„ be made to pay, and pay hand- ̂  y y & E > m making good bead- ment covers 24 pages of
tablished his headquarters and supply soroely. _ way, and if sufficient men were avail- matter and m summarized as f^° .
denot at Shannon’s flat at the head of As indicating the character of «he ore y they would complete the grading Th, defendant’s case fails, ana
Dewdney The outfit Con- the following analysts of samptes taken lnto Republic by tire 1st of Decembbr. to Headman’s Island is declared to be
rists of about ten men I from several daims may also prove in- Mr. p. Welch, who has the contract for in hl8 majesty the King on Behalf cf
and 45 horses. On the eastern, slope of teresting: the Phoenix branch of tore Great North- the province of Bntish
the ranze two and one-half miles below Per cent Per cent Per eent railway, to be built from here, '-'ill perpetual injunction is granted restrain-the 3 camp a* tee head of Sutter UUca ..................... 42.5 75.00 66.00 ^ ^ on it next week. He will fug tire defendant ^udgate from the
creek a tributary of the Tulameen, are Iron .,................. 12 5 also commence work on. the spur to the feifing of trees or otherwise trespass ng
Stent EngfoLr Mdberley and his Alumina ...............  15.5 1M 2.76 , , Qn the said lands, to which plaintiff »
r™™ Thav^te heading down the Tula- Lime ......................  3.5 8.50 10.50 Mr. Thomas Newby, who is largely m- called to immediate possession.

for otter Rat. At Deadhorae, an kulphur .............. 6.0 2.78 5.20 tere8ted in the Franklin camp, returned ------------~"
old camping ground on the Coquehalla, Magnesia ......... 5.5 1.50 from there on Saturday, Where he and THE PROTOCOL SIGNED.
on the western slope, is another party. Copper .............. M>-5 4 00 8 90 his associates spent mosti of the summer y
cross-sectioning towards Hope. I learnt A<Jjolning «outteast of the Sunset, is developing one of their principal prop- Foreign Troops WilKLeave China
from Mr. Dewdney that the grades en- ^ j^IcI h. Gardner, a crown granted erbes, the Gloster, which has a fin
countered were 100 per cent better than Next comes the Oriole, owned by riiowmg. They are down a dtepth of 50 7-The signing of the
he had bxpected, and from his remarks ^ ^ s R. Almond, the Snow- feet, and the bottom of the shaft PEKIN, Sept* , «t^the^SDanish
I feel more than satisfied that a P«H dL brothers and the Day brothtera. The in solid ore. They uncovered the foot wall protocol occurred today at the Spam*
sufficiently low to permit of tire construe- k“'f d feet was sunk through and hanging waU, but did not crosscut legation. Li Hung Chang
ttonofateiwaywill be found.. In f^ 18 feet tef^ anv noticeable sufficient to deterinlne thte width of the ching came in chairs ^thalargefol
iTeel iZ that the Coast-Kootenay mil- RL^tiion Zirter^ing tâte last ledge. Picked samples -sayed as hlgn towing of horsem'en Li Hun^Qhang

KTSAr,tE’ztiïtrars,'“ss: r
in fact checking them up. I cannot say, ^ the west of thc iteiole m tiré Hum- Granby smelter. Mr. Newby says other the «ummer ptiara brfore ^ptem^r
however, who the second outfit repre- w* apoarentoy a distinct vein properties in, thte camp and adjoining nth. and all the toxp^.bonaiv troops
seats. In cams opinion was divided, ® m a to 30 inches in camps are looking well. Frank McFar- ln the provinces except the permanent

holding they represented the Vic- m , sulnhides Valûtes land, the discoverer of the camp, hits garrisons must be withdrawn by P"
toria Vanover and Eastern railway, wl*h- ir°n BulPhWes- bebn developing his Banner claim and is tomber 22nd. The Americans and Brit-
while others declared it was a party put aIL ^ astoins the Oriole proving it to be a good property, while ish are permitted to occupy the temples
foto the field bv the ertergeticP m«nber B. Searjent & Co. are working away untii tbeir barracks are completed Mr
for Eossland, Mr. Smith Curtis. M.P.P. ™ ^&^<len broth- on their Pollai-d claim, wlfiéh is showing Rockhdl the s^c,a representative of
1, the press has already stated, Mr. al an 18 |°°‘ tretibc osttert up well. Many others have been working the United States, leaves heretomoi>
Curtis went over a portion of the route ers and S. R. Alnrend | Jong quietly during the summer on row, and will embark on board theBm-
now bJnTsurveyed,Agoing from Prtrxte- w^"CwLn bo^^TfoJ othm- pmjtorties. and all report good press of China on October 3rd at Yoko- 

ton, via Otter Flat and up the Tulameen ^ Burr The prospect showings, especially m copper values, hama.
river to Railroad pass, to the head- eri^ ^ feet. The last ate Transportgtion faohties are aJJ that is
waters of the Coquehalla river.” ***“ Un showed^ne galena, but its required to bring- the mines of Franklin

Regarding thte gentlemen at the back ^ou^ht tbe com- Camp amongst the list of shippers,
of his company Mr. SUverthcxrrn- gave ™ * yj clajm Yfelto»- cop- Business men in Columbia and Grand
odt the following: The undertaking was predominating Forks deport a steady increase of busi-
organized by business men of Mountain per arxf bormte are tee predominating ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ estate is also be-
View, California, and registered as an or«f- . and ^ this data» is ginning to move, and new business
extra-provincial company. It is capital- Tothe Tbeite i* a 120-foot places are opening up every wefek.
ited for $200.000 ln 200,000 shares of the tire Jenute ^ ^ The Canadian Pacific Railway corn-

value of $1 per snare. The officers alwitAe centre of this pany are handling more freight at this
are: T. A. Rogers president, J. B. °” shaft (topper glance is point now than any time earn* the road
Silverthome vice-president, and Hon. a ass™ted w^ththe yellow was completed. All euppltes for railway
Walter A. Clarkte, representative In the values give 7.6 per cent construction between here and Republic
California legislature for Santa Clara «oppee. S 81 gg ^ gold, for both roads are unloaded lrere and
valley. One of the heaviest sbareholdetns, copper, $1.67 Ontario. D AI. freighted across the link. They Have m-
and also a director, is Captain Brigman, L. G. Barrow^ broth*s are the creased their office staff,
owner of a lice of steamers trading tte- French and the Day ^ Mrs. M. Cokleugh, daughter of Mr.

—*“ jiîîrrrî îsr4« ïffir w,™

‘“J™ s; r«.rî;™,. v,, ■»«« tT,h“r™.rssu=n °"'Horn fraction, a strip of land 50 feet m gon and other parts of the States.

Uncle as aVANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 6.—Two 
oases of robbery under arms have been 
reported to the police. Each hold-up
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HARTFORD MINING CO.
X *\ ti

made to
1_

iron away. Many people had been 
ouslv injured. Women lying about the 
roadwav were draggted from amongst the 
debris. The balcony fell with a report"» * — SÜZSSSSL 5SÇI THE GRANBY
aged pastoralists "tere preset with their 
wives, sons and daughters. The peop e o 
the town soon gathered and' dragged the 
fallen timber and iron away. It esti
mated that 18 persons sustained broken 
legs, 49 were seriously injured, whilst a. FORKS, Sept. 6.-(Special.)
large number suffered from manor j I ^ Hartford Mining company, with a

*1 ...W o, rs s,.r*.before the comm.ssion enquiring into th CP Ranger, Nabob fraction,
loss of the Islander today. p^den Eagle rt^tion and Golden
denied thte report that Xar^hlev a Crmvn frStion, all of which are sltuat- 
pilot were intoxicated. Edgar Atohl^’ • -Wellington camp. The provisional

ssrwsü? srsv ™ Hr gzszisi.ss.ss: s?h‘«&. »*.. *• -
endthe foreS-stle and of how he White, D. Louson

h^d the crunching o-f foe "'h^n | MZhuTter about $12,000 have been ex
steamer struck. CaptamTroup^ development work. A shaft
of the C. P. N. bunker? IW feet deep and a drift therefrom 125
the changes tu the 1®'*fde having been feet long are all in ore on the Hartford 
the bulkhead watertight door h , claim. During the construction of the
placed lower down to allow o , . , p R spur the graders uncovered
tire coal below Captam Trou,, -id^he C. R R- ^-copper8ore on the Hart- 
never upbraided captains for g unlikely that the treasury
Zt only far not getting away m time; ford.^ U* to the pubbe.
Nothing additional was jn ;n- Ninety per cent of the work of en-
yond what has already been told m la^eme„t of the Granby smelter to a 
terviews. of tlie capacity of 1.300 tons daily has been

The Miowera brought net . comDieted Two electric cranes, twenty 
wreck of the bark Lizzie Çompleted.^^ regpectively> to carry the
pool, white bound from six Bur. matte from the furnace building to the
Newcastle. Of ^ the boat in converter building have arrived and are
vived. Some were lost «en 1» , . installed The machinists strikewhich they ^the ^rk —dg Two bring mrialled^ ^ completion
died in the boat and two two additional furnaces,
had just strength to get ash uerH John A Keogh, formerly supennten- 
found dea^, "nTtilej.rBeU was of 1036 dent of the Spragget sawmill. haa been 
arrived. The Lizzie ^ Ben Qf appointed agent of Lequume &

and was ownted by Midway, who are erecting a mill here
with a daily capacity of 40,000 feet.

H C. Corbin, of Spokane, has amang- 
.a ,a ,W or. .ram bUK,„ S«l=?

the dump is

the *22nd October
MINES IN WELLING

TON CAMP.

EN-/ SMELTER 

LARGEMENT SOON TO BE 
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tons
“inquest Into the death of the

the inquest he 
months old,

-.-j

who 
though 
theria, was

mine, Copper camp, 
smelter. The tonnage on 
about 1,000 tons. His property, which 

being developed. Is regarded as 
the highest grade propositions

returned from 
another child, four 

of the same disease.
„ Honolulu tell ot tne 

of sharks off that port, at- 
of 100 horses 

been 
off the

parent 
found 
dead

Advices from

is now
one of
in the Boundary.

steady shippers to the Granby 
include the Phil SheridanThe

smelter now 
and El Caliph, two reservation proper
ties' the Winnipeg mine, Wellington 
camp; and the Iron Mask, of Kamloops. 
The Winnipeg shipments now average 

carload a day.
J. A. Sullivan and George Brolette, 

of this city, have been matched to 
wrestle, catch-as-catch-can, in the 
music hall here on the 11th inst. for a 
wager of $100 a side. George Cumings 
will act as manager and master of 
ceremonies.

Import
last month reached $10,000, an 
of $3,000 over the month of July.

F M. Hayes, president of the Cres- 
ton National Bank of Detroit, has just 
made the first payment of $10,000 on a 
bond of $40,000 on the Rugby group at 
Boundary Falls. The property is owned 
bv George Cook and W. G. McMynn. 
Hevelopment work will be pushed im
mediately.

prevalence
rmyedbyinth: fire^ch have

dumPeaThrSherm^rbhgaeveSCheen driven 

their grounds by the sharks.

some

lies a pd
Fes. to.; port.

from
by JAMES BREEN.BOUGHT

The Gregson Springs
Anaconda.

Property Near

ALASKA COPPER ORE.

A Shipment Brought Down From (took 
Inlet District.

lent ■qs-SSHayes of this citj, Gregson
ner, has purchased the a Afia.
springs P^tJ’ ^he hotei and baths
conda. Last Juiy intention

J™ *

noted specialist in rheumatics and kin 
dred diseases, will be ^
a statement Mr. Hayes says $lCO,OOOwii
t expended, SZ£m
wil^b^consohdàted^witZ82^acres 

Id by Mr Hayes. The purchase price

13 M^Breen is one of the best known

mining men in the 
formerly manager and part ow 
the™Le Roi smelter at Northport.

duties at this customs port 
increase

E SEATTLE, Wash., Kept. 6.—The 
steamer Bertha arrived yesterday from 
Cook inlet and the Copper liter district. 
She brought about 50 passengers from 
those districts and 11 tone of copper ore, 
tbe product of the mine oa La Touch is
land', owned by A. -K. Beatson. Her offi
ciers report that the government military 
road is completed for a distance of 200 
miles toward the interior from Valdes.

m par

1
What’s Your Face Worth, 

sometimes a fortune, but never if you
look moto^tcheTandTletches on the operations
9kin-til js^of Hver eZ^of tbtelimilkLeen district

^ee^RKiMo^Ple^1' in^wiutnheldin thTc^y ofSan Wan-

cisco.

J
in CipRu ncs A Sprained Ankle is not an uncom

mon accident. Pain- 
cures almost as if 
greatest household remedy, 
substitutes, there Is bat one Pain-Ki 
Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c. m

( Her relieves and 
y magic. The 

Avoid

have a
;

it adve-
pf the King’s 

Rosy 
cents 
Bros.’ Drug Stores./ »-, lth,
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
C.rvma tun eaua or taut** rovoa»

STRIKE’S HISTORY TIRED OF WAITING THE STOCK MARKET : HR?: THE BURDENS 
ON THE MINES |

APOLITICAL
MOVEMENTS \m

r CREAM

. •transactions show a larger 

VOLUME FOR THE PAST 

WEEK.

THE MINERS AREmany of

- READY AND WILLING TO Two Dollars a*and development of 

the TIE-UP AT SAN

FRANCISCO.

ORIGIN *

••••••••• •«•••••••••••••••
A memorial has recently beten present

ed to > the governor general of Canada 
unusual in character, if it is

* }■'■
GO TO WORK.

WORK AT SNI
L

baking
MWDflt

LEADING STOCKS STRONG

AND some advances 

.MAD®.

THEThe Nomination of D. J. 
Munn to Oppose Min

ister Brown. |

STRIKE WOULD SOON BE 

OVER IF THEIR WISH 

PREVAILED.

THEt which is
not entirely .unique, since it points out 
the great disadvantages under which 

of British Columbia

OUTCOME LIKELY TO BE BAD 

FOR UNIONISM AT THE 

COAST.

THE MINE TO BE PKOV 

SEVERAL NEW H

INGS.
thé metal miners
are laboring- at the present time, and in
stead of attempting to cover up a bad 
state of affairs, it openly predicts the 
destruction or still further crippling of 

industry unless the relief asked for 
is granted.

This memorial has been presented by 
the British Columbia Mining Association 
as the representative of the metal mining the miners themselves . I
industries of the province. By way of 2. Sevtere struggles cap.ta
Dreamt»Id it calls attention to the fact and labor originating through the Eight I
that the increase in population from 05,- Hour Law. These straggles accompany- |
000 to 110,000, within a very recent per- ing the decline of the industry ha, e 
tod, has been largely due to the develop- changed the tonner fnendly relations» 
ment of the metal mines. It points out class antagonisms whteh leads to mues- 
the fact that the geographical and geoto- sant urging of eta» tagmtatom danger- 
gtcal conditions indicate that the Rocky ous to the industry and the community 
Mountain region of British Columbia dependent thereon.

be ^ productive of minerals as 3. Ertenaon of the Eight Hour Law to 
the similar districts in the United States certain surface employes !
and Mexico. It also calls attention to 4. Unreasonable demands by the prov- 
the fact that only a small part of this racial government) for information con- <
field has been developed and that a ceming private business for alleged sta- 
targe portion of it is as yet practically tistical purposes.
uraexntared 5. Unwise technical provisions m

Themem'orial gives the prièrent status Mines Inspection Act, one instance of 
of the metal miners in British Columbia, which is the new codie of signals foe shari 

follows; hoisting. This unnecessary interference
The development of these resources with the most delicate and dangerous 

begun a Sew years ago so auspiciously technical operation of mining was not 
has been brought to a practical stand- asked for by any onei 
still; and whereas a tew years ago the grounds, and was riwmed by partie» not 
mountains ‘were swarming with pros- practically acquainted with fflimng. It 
pectora today these pioneers of the min- endangers life and restricts the hoisting 
^industry have nearly disappeared, capacity of mlneeand was passed against 

flow of capital into the province Has the official protest of this association 
KSV cut off; the metal pro- 6. The steady inctease of taxation 
Sonata at present decreasing; num- and the continued urging of oppressive 

here of producing mines have closed legislation so that mining capitals k^it 
down, and thoseoptoiting have, with a in constant a^enmon and uneertamty

^T^nT^e^t^gC^r “^Theprovincia^'Master and Ser- 
hetivy burdens which are still aecumu- vant Act,” which practical ly prohibits 
toting each rear. It is now frankly ad- the employment of labor m any o^ 
mittfed by mining men that the industry province, notwithstanding the fact that 
hf prostrated in, many mining divisions tabor for a ^^mi^utoted province 

and that its condition is rapidly becom- Act •• proh,b.

is A brief summary of Sting the engagement of labor in the 
the detailed statement) contained in the United States, notwithstanding the fact 
Serial The grievances may tfe that Canada has .0"^.a. 
grouped under two heads: First, exces- skiB^ mmers,  ̂Jhat tite men ^ 

taxation- second oppressive legie- for developing the imnlng industry 
sive taxation, sec , ppressi therefore must come mainly from toe j

mining regions of the United States.
I The memorial adks for this appoint- i 
ment of a commission to investigate the | 
causes which have led up to this unfor- , 
tonate condition which has transform- | 
ed what -was very recently one of the j 
most promising mineral regions of North « | 
America into a region in which condi- | 
tions are such that the persons most in
terested, that is, "the memorialists,-who 
are initie owners, deem It advisable to 

investors against coming into- the

i r
The stock market has recently shown 

signs of waking up. the past week s 
business having been of larger volume 
than any other of late date. There has 
also been a considerable, exhibition of 
strength in most of the leading stocks. 
The resumption of work in the Ross- 
land mines has had the general effect 
of increasing confidence, and late favor- 

from some of the mines

“A number of the boys are working to 
.1 The following correspondence from, gpeure another vote on th* strike 

Government Takes a rianci | Bradatreet>a Is reproduced as showing proposition, and if they succeed the trou-

dearly the circumstances attending the We ;n the camp won’t last longer than 
San Francisco strike: is necessary to count the ballots,” re-

SAN" FRANOÏSOO, Arar. 32.—As a marked a miner to a representative of 
great deal has been said and written the Miner yesterday in discussing the
concerning tite grealti battle now being local situation in confidence. The re-
waged in this city between labor organ- porter’s informant was an employee of 

VICTORIA, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—D. J.| bâtions and the employers of labor, it tfhfe Nickel Plate prior to the strike, and 
of Vew Westmineter, a strong has occurred to me that a plain, state- had a contract on à level below the 500- 

Munn’ * . bv 1 ment of the points a* ieeee by an en- foot workings. He and his partners
liberal, was unan y tirejy aisintereated party familiar there- made |5.60 per day for the ten days
the big meeting at Assembly hall, New be ^ interest While the they had the contract, and were by no
Westminster, test ni^ht, to oppose m&ohinlgte and foon workers have ..been .means pleased when the strike order

that constituency. Munn isiL strike since May 20, the présent sert- was issued. Believing that the dead- ^wnranneryman.Wwasataoa L» difficulties really began five vredks fo^ouM.be ^ ^duration. ^

colleague with J. S. Cfaite and v There is in San Francisco a concern and now figure out that they have lost
Foley on the Royal Chinese Commission. M the Mortttn Drying and Ware- several Hundred dollars apiece through
The meeting was quite mon-political, that houBe company. There is also a firm do- the trouble. Enlarging on’ the fore-
- r __ nartV tihes are oemduoted. fog business undfer the style of Morton going, the mmer said: ...
*? 8 .‘ of Libérais- is Brothers, two distinct and separate con- “Hie men who were working on the
iwnSing one employing non-union team- hill at big wages and had no kick com-
^vf^W^camwign Mr. Munn, sen- stem, while the other deals withumon mg are getting sick of ‘he strike. lt
- ThUddZtlrf the Liberal Asso- men fexciuaively. During the Epworth has already lasted a month longer than

Wart^wter, made a League convention, recently held in this the executive led us to believe was pos-
<* and I citTan immense amount of baggage was table, and I don't see what we have

^°ng detention of the handled, the non-union company shore gained. Unless this committee that is
denounced Brown for ti mentioned thing the “official league coming from England turns things up-
eWoe*tl<”- w Tireteni but it is I baggageman.” In order to facilitate the side Ü6W it looks to me as though

’LaM,T..ni IT Zll ’ In event b^Bngof this excessive baggare, the we might as weU go up the hdl again
expected that a promi- non-union concern called upon the firm and take the best thing that offers,
of hie not doing so, a!e. emptoying union drivers to assist in the There is no use heading for the Boun-

■ n01136^^Victoria and Captain work. The union drivers who were thus: dary, because the union there has noti-
McPhillips of Victoria the caHed upon to assist the non-union’*«w- fied us that there are two men for every
Tarttow of ^l^rn XZi to work, and were intrne- job that is going to last over winter,
meeeting. Sroith, ; heard fliatelv discharged Otter draving com- In the Coeur d’Alenes the same thing
m^inhmd tomghtambwiU Wriyte toWy help ^ Mnr. prevail9, and thtere is no room in the,
from in the bye-election now ng pan predicament met with the Butte camp for more than are now off
cdinNfew this morn- ref^ta j^T^of the drivers, the-ground. H. W. C. JacksOn’s job is

D. J, Munn whether or who were discharged upon their refusal only , going to test a month) and when
ing said he could no^stat^. I , „i—„ nrdprs The trouble was taken it is finished there will be fifty more of

he the rustling a living"Here. The
lie bad ^ met the ha.ve I Strike ordered. This was dh£ real boys here know tihat if they went up
last night. But he sa4^ nominated, K«rinniM of the trouble, which put about the hill theyVould get the best jobs in
been consulted receiving a MOO te5nsters out of employment. The sight, for they know the ground and

Speaker Booth yesterday resign- nœirreJ between the dravmen and team- could pick work tihat would net big re-
oommunication up hytte porters’ and turns. The idea that these potations
ing hi» seat in i*e house, aecretary I nackers’ unions which also went out on are"'going to outsiders isn’t pleasant, but
rant to -the deputy to !Ztke Matters ' remained in this condi- when you pin us down to the fine thing
iratroottog him to proceed the City wü *n’t deny that no one « to blame
the «nance of a writ for the elecU<m fc, ^X^nt wMch^is a consolida- but oülwtaves. Another fact’that smarts
for Victoria city. , before Lion of the l<tigshoremen’a. sailors’, Steve- is thart several of the boys ’who went

E. V. BoddteU, [ZLy and ^toe firemen’s unions, and, out With us have quietly-dropped out of
.the court of inquiry anto ^ received I that of about every laborer era- sight1 And are now holding - their own
tte Istander this after^, ^s^^ in fact, tbauof»^^ ^ ^ m x kn<r# off one man
^definite inetsaçtionfr<m. tb fbv tHe'teamsters' union toastastits who has done this, and 1 don’t blame
Of justice, but tW fart ttet l sympathetic strike, him.: He had bought à house and tot,
etrucoed to represent the K° majM l-n.-ti éurt’Mnne with the result that at paid $720 on the deal and' raised the
dhows ,th»t;,dras’ «*S^^meTtere^e said to be in Glance oh a loan. When’ the Strike
into the evidence ro?T y, i, ^é Neighborhood of 100 vessels tied up was declared he held tm as long as poe-
cpmmdssionfers have ^ v-™!. Francisco ter and about 75 other stole, but when it came to a show-
expected that all the y, , ^s tiytog in deep water and along down and he had to lose hir house or go
given their ^ ^L^n^ive ^roart ar! rendered practically use- to work (hie thought it was a pood time
be cross-examined by the repre»m __ to beat out the money leaders, and
of the crown. The li^uirt'1 • ., . extended until almost went back to work. None 8£ the exe-
tinued on the 25th inrt.,^^1"- The evèrv union man in the city 1» out. The cutive have bothered hims%Rher. for jrouMsSM
instructions V^U^inqu^ So NT^oree of the strikera wete they hadn’t anything to/show that
company is courting ^ p tte ran^ teamstera, men engaged in would offset the toss of thehnpney my epHsoeGold «ara

Oaipt. Troop, manager S] mtotoe M-terial. The result is partner had put into his house, and
company, leaves for «te t at Mon- that all building is prartically at a stand- oouldn’t in all decency ask hlin to throw jS&HiU........
consult with the management at Mon Jbeinc out of up all he Wad saved in, the last year. tooeMae . ... ...............•••• «
teraTin regard to sectoring anew garner I ZraHTLS: “Those birds .that came down the hill Üüi;] " .* i: Z U
to replace the Islander. run. The wholesalers and jobbers of tlhe city on Monday cut ' no ‘figure. AU three Siting Glory.-.-.................... ,,
will be the fine* <m „ u-™ orrarrized for mutual protection loBk Uke hoboes, and I don’t believe one ^
Arrangements will also be made bare wgamred Jor mutua p ^ w(yuM w ^ town ........—................. *°
Xtaat foe «he Vtotoria-Vanrouver ontiieir busl- a< tongas ta> oouMlhave_ worked his E-terayl
route. fleet I MWmore or less successfully. New men graft on the hill. When it came to a 'Gta..........

The first v^ of toe added to the Lnks of tte question Of working or quitting the 2^”^.".—!.....................-
the schooner Saucy Lass, itetirneu lareu •* alreadv at work, and trio dttdse to come down town and live reoriaMines .................. ..............^ht^tii 704 skins, the result her r’SolT.A^llnto that on the union. The boys drtf’t like fite Mgrara Maud.....
cotise since Marth last off tite ^ w^te^y amaitter of a short time idea of supporting a bunch of hoboes Î^Ste^riboe..........

bd to'leave there on Awns* continued as heretofore ) >• tie bunch of money at the «nd of the £iS5*.<....................... it •
to food running short. She refiortsjeafe ness wsros andJ hotors of month with the rest of thé boys and Tamanu: (kenneth) Aaa mt paM 5
plentiful and sealers dmng weU.jeverea ^.e matter « w^ ^ ^ #1 the r6i8e because it’s So small. It’s TomTtounh.............................   «3»
schooners spoken ha.vmg_taken yer^ la   imiiM,.'.the de- pretty tough when any guy that comes Virginia—-------.
skins to August J?*** of the Lions with reftatitee to along and puts up a big Muff can draw Wra^eCora^tetel
of her dons m Behring sra. always been complied as much com from tee union as any Waterloo ~

A teport has ^edOumdata^i^ ^ iter^nng always teen compta ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pajd thelr dueB
£etL^to be wtal toÆ that thfe wage earner ^ up good jobs to

Akutan island, ___ - ^ steamer [ >vf the Pàeifie coast in the ciitv of San help the union i out.
the victims Of the wreck of tee steMCT ^the ^eihcc^t, in -Most of the boys don’t like the way
Pelican, which was never sera agate; Francisco^ particularly, is brtter things are going. The head-push told
after leaving Fort Townsend tor TaJ^ than m^ny uTrtat after the 29th of July' the cheese
four or five yearn ago. _ • ‘ I: tor cor^Uti would be off with) MacDonald and that

^ROM THE CAPITAL, off

T^ ’̂Brien’s . Mur- feW|L|Lure
derous Instincts. -• 1 . S^^Ler of week-after, or the week after that. The

VICTORIA, Sept. «.-(S^l.)
Dufferin Paittulo has Been - appointed I gele*i«. The tmmtere of swallow everything that the executive
éctine assistant - gold commissioner- in J Association’arO wtifing to trea , serves -up They cab make the little

YuCTphS of BeU, ^raonLei^baftebT^’t win the

been suspended - o , to^v^hey strike, and the boys have qtfit laughing
Abraham E. Smith, U. S. consul, h ^ I by paid Tabor ... j)m- a* the jokes anyway—-they Want action

despatched théJoHowing n^TLot nor ever and Want it quick, and if they don’t get
the state, department, Weritmgton. foyers Assomamnooes eganiza- it they will jump the coop. The boys
“The greatest terrorikt theemne and k-is « LmteVib- hate to look like qnittera-btot a fellow
the deepest sorrow and ^to be derived can’t fight forever on «StUpCT mouth 
attempted assastanatiop , of President | Here ih jhe when there’s *5 a day to sight by witik-
McKSnley was felt among all classes by, ^ ing np Red mountain. Talking about
here/' . ““e^JÊSÊSÊstë-i^ ^1™» fo her- quitters, have you noticed- that Jim

Hir Henri Jofy. lieutenant-governor oi | Wilks isn’t doing mutai fighting these
British Columbia; . saM-: “I am horEtned I moUige-aàMt. toonacry 3 antagon- days. He was right in the swim at the
at the attempted murder of. '«> n<«te z. . first, but I think he’s got a bunch the
and good a man.as President McKinley. | iring ^l-iWo. gf the eon- game’s up and don't want to be in
His death would be a loss to the wnridj J?®.,eommamty taght when the drop comes. Jims foxy

- -r»c
yja Æin sys» aîwars

- - sssSraarSsSStf sartPMffiKarsïi:yesterday for the I present on^y a . ’ land strike it would knock bis chances

SSkSBE HIEBKHe
.n i^dao him to take the last employers. A ne shipowners are «whipmer and at a longheadedrefused to take tee tarly Indrgnant saying ^Trefighfa sLp such as we have on

SS^ent. but would give no rear had^ band. »Uy McDo^d » » rustic
Z?*** X»P S£ on^to^o^y

ttet TŒ'be Sse^Lter into real work, and that’s about the «me

further agreraients witih a unton that o proposition haa come
regards eoj^tly its rontearts a«l from ^ of the boys are

?«** t of tiTatrtke taW Vto ^^bout^ng ba^ to wmAmrd

grain from tte farmtog-tetelcte ran^t that I have
be moved, and, unless the srtuation im- ’ blankets up the

tte lose to the community will <£*£*£ to work."

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Powders containing
slam. The* are injurious to health

SILVER HILL TRAMV 
BASIN AND TVLl 

NOTES.

thein the Islander In

quiry.

A. J. McMillan and -T. j 
turned on Friday frccni I 
Snow si i< v mine at PlioeM 
have been for &>nie time a 
in preparing plans for j 
taons and development. J 
to edect immediately a d 
buildings, induding a laj 
house and bunk house, aA 
one or two private red 
and specifications are tein 
this, and it is t-xp-cU-dj 
tion will be started a Mid 
It is understood that the I 
is showing up exceeding!] 
P. R. is building a lard 
property in orotic to prd 
tion for the necessaiy ord 
the Snowshoe company u 

the smellleS

AT THE SIEVES

The construction of 1 
tramway is to be coin'd 
Byron C. Riblet, the N 
-builder, w-as in the cityi
concluded arrangements 
don-Rkhtilieu company foj 
ment of the work. No tn 
in. getting construction j 
way, and as all the pla 
have been completed it 
matter of a day or two 
etruction gang will be] 
The tramway is to be o 
90 days, and the ooanp 
ship extensively to th- 
during the approaching

able reports 
have had a good influence on the mar

ket.
been freely 

dealt in, the price remaining steadily 
at 90 or to that neighborhood. The ag- 

o£ transactions in this stock

Rambler-Cariboo has

gregate
for the week is quite large- 

Winnipeg has scored a noticeable rise 
during the week, sales on Monday and 
yesterday being free at A 4 1-2 and 5. 
There is much confidence in the good 
future of the stock, owing to the re- 

ported strikes of ore.
Centre Star took a spurt to 36 1-2, and 

was fairly firm at the close. The 
prospect of resumption -of work in the 
mine in the immediate future has bad 
the natural effect on the stock, There 
is a strong probability of its starting 
another climb when operations are re- 

they will be very shortly, m

shipments to

eumed, as
all likelihood. • '■ , _

Morning Glory has changed hands 
rather freely at 3, showing no advance 
or decline. American Boy has come 
into the market at 9 1-4 amd 9 1-2, and 
Sullivan has been dealt in at 11 1-4. 
Cariboo of Camp McKinney is a some
what weak spot, its price being 24.

The-sales for the different days of the 
week were:

Thursday.,.,..........
Friday .................................
Saturday .;. .................
Monday
Tuesday. ....
Wednesday

.. 8,000
. 9,500

12,000
7,000 the tulameen

. 12,500 

. 17,500 Charles Connell, the 
tor, returned yesterday j 
trip to the Tulameen co 
forested in the Summit 
creek, and states Chat 1 
looked better than it d« 
Mr. Connell expresses 
ia all his experience in 
tions of New Mexico. C 
rado, Arizona. Wyomiu 
the Kootenays, he hai 
camp of whose future b 
than Summit camp. Th 
to thb section is the ta 
tion facilities. The gow 
appropriaitdon for a tra: 
of Setter creek to Sunn 
was never gone on w 
disgust of the proeped 
tfce section. They I 
that the proposed rafl 
Hope mountains will 
than facilities for brlt 

retail

la tion-,
A tax of $2,572,275, or 22 per cent of 

thb value of the mineral output was 
levied upon the mineral output during 
the year 1900. The retraits of this tax
ation are shown in induing communities 
in the form of increased cost of living, 
increased’ business (expenses and in great
er cost of general mining supplies. The 
following items are! given as those which 
bear directly upoh. Jhe mites, white there 
axe others which affedt them In many 
ways indirectly through the gradual 
shifting of taxation upon the ultimate 
producers: „ .

1. Ouetoms duties, the effect of which 
is to increase running expenses by an 
amount which, as nearly as can be esti
mated, is about 12 per cent.

2. The 2 per "dent tax Imposed on the 
output of the minés. The effect of this 
tax. is to appropriate 6 per cent of the 
net profits on ore of. medium grade, m- 
oreatanc to 12 tier cent and upwards on 
teeaffow grade.. Thta prevents the ex
tension of mining" to tow grade orre. and 
has led to the practical enspermion of 
further investments of capital in that

corporation or registration of mining mind ,e(t yegterday for the south j
companies. . f with tickets purchased by the Miners j,4. Excessive and yexa Union. The trio were a choice outfit and /j

-to»- to»*
UOT ol ana *»«■; »? to JSSTS Spoken., th, «coni we, e booeiw m e

B-ses tending to discourage prota>ecting or (Ugcovered aad the other men were let
mmerata. r^atotion—Under this out when it was found that they would

Oppressive legislation under *nm rather talk than work. The men hadn’t 
head the following items are given m ^y enough to get out of the coun-

** ^riLr Law the effect of which try, and pulled the legs of the exeeu- 
. L .Elgfat| -net of under- live of the union for the pnee of tick- „
ha» been to increase the ctetot u^ 8Mtle principle every hoboe
STOÙ'Di^ bv tim ^ v™**- that comes into the city on the trucks
was ^ d-ya of a ties- of à freight train can ride out on velvet

the expense of the guffible union
general public, the mine managers ,pr executive. ; ________

66,500
•in f

IkAbe LiacOls U Sr . ; ,-i i “. M*
Amcricaa Boy ........................... w
Athabasca .... ............*94 ee
S.C.aotd Fields-"-"-
Hg TllltCtoi #V« a '..  tjimndon ft Otadto Crown------- =
California.....................  °

œSÏPüifi
Deer Trail No. >...........   5
Dundee ..........— *ÈBPjaKî:.-

In........

«* warn
country. _ _ , . .

The mine owners of British Columbia 
are to be commended for their atraigtet- 

in this matter, and the
iM3Uut V.3

forward action - , , „ ...
comntastaon for which they stenM
cwtainiy be granted and should be doth- |
ed with such pewters that it. can go to A 
the bottom of tee present traabtas and 
get at the true inwardness of the exrat- - 
ing conditions. Such a thorough inverti- » 
gatiom would undoubtedly bring to light . 
many points which do not show upon 
the surface and to which attention, has i 
not been caHed.directly in the memorial 
referred to.-—Mine® and Minerals.
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i

30
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market and are 
este in the hope that t 

late date. M 
of three daim»

ed at no
K>* group

Imperial. Empress 
the Celtic chief and] 
an 18 foot vein «irryj 
clean shipping ore that 
values. The Empress o 
of ore withr18 inches d 
teat he asserts averti 
A number of other 4 
sorted in therompj

andIS
1

85

as
50

taiowings are

THE BIGis
1 '

the wfbk 
started in I 

Operation

3 instanter when his calibre wasWhile! ■ 
wlmtwe •
Wonderful

During 
work was 
Big Four, 
smoothly and tee p
well.

54
3«

THURSDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 50c.; Morn

ing Glory, 5000 at 3c.; Winnipeg, 1000 
at 3c.; Centre Stax, 1000 at 33 l-4c, 
Total, 8,000.

FRIDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 50c., 1000 

at 50 l-2c.; Noble Five, BOO at 10 l-4c., 
2000 at 10.; Winnipeg, 500 at 3 l-tc-i 
American Boy, 2000 at 9 1-Sc.; Iron 
Mask. 1000 at 14 l-2c. Total, 9,500.

SATURDAY'S SALES. 
nwfc- Tail, 5000, 101-4c; SuHivah,

1000, 11 j4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000>
50 i-2c; Morning Gl<ny, 3000, 3c; Winni
peg, 2000, 3T-4C.. Total sales 12,000

.

INI BURNT

Mike Stick, the
the odBasin,” is in 

irto. He has with ni- 
of ore samples frOTn 
teat section, and stiri 
is exceptionally activ
erties, the Copper Bel 
work isthe Mother ^ * 
over the trad «ds w 

Beil the work J 
the surtacl

The BufEalor The S. CARSLEY Co., Limited
■tort September, .1901Montreal’s Greatest Store. perNôtre" Dame Street.

m. iSghas been obtain*

1
■ KASLO

MONDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 4»3-4c; 1060,

50c; Winnipeg, 2000, 3 l-2c; Stahvan, 
2500, 11 l-4c; American Boy, 500, 10.
Total sales 7,000 shares.

TUESDAY'^ SALES. 
Winnipeg. 1060 at 4c., IOQO at 4c., 1000 

at 4c., 5000 at 4 l-2c.; Rambler-Canboo, 
2500 at 50c. ; Centre Star, 1000 at 36 l-2c.». 
1000 at 35 l-4c. Total, 12,500.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 49 l-2c., 500 

at 50c.; Wmnipeg, 1000 at Be.. 1000 at 5c„ 
3000 at Sc., 500 at 5c.; American Boy, 
5000 at 9 Irik.; Centre Star, 500 at 
34 l-4c.; Cariboo (Camp McKmney), 
1000 at 24c.; Morning Glory, 3000 tit 3c. 
Total, 17^00. ’

WRITE -FOR

Pall and Winter Catalogue
JUST PUBLISHED

Containing 272 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA POST FREE.

„ _Mmit 0f extraordinary efforts to cater to the demand of our immense 
Te have endeavored to so improve our various departments, that we

^^unhesitatingly state to intending purchasers that they will find, upon com- 
ran unhteitattoeiy sraxe to obtainable for first-ctass goods and the
^Ss such as we^now will meet with your approval, and give thorough

satisfaction.

Blue Shows! 
Finds 1True

Work is being proa 
True Blue on the 
Kaslo. A depth ol 
attained at wh.ch 
nine feet wide Th 
ore is from 16 to 

tested gtv 
togetl

he

LADIES’ FALL COATS samples 
cent copper 
The remaining por 
says an average o 
The ore is being « 
Drewry expects t< 
soon as tlhe snow 
hiding, which will 
copper, 
menced in a few 
oughiy explore 
larger force of mei 
Whilst in town M 
block of treasury
townspeople, tm
showing that the I 
faith in the mine 
company 
first 
public

t
. Prayers 

churches in Victoria *

SPECIAL OFFER

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOHERS
J. L. WHITNEY & Co

R’ Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Sold.

Write or wirenoasLAiro, b. c

<
A new

dreau, t

f ladies’ black beaver cloth 
brBasted

BACK, 
STEP COLLAR 

RBGU- 115»
i<

K COAT, DOUBLE _____
FRONT, SEMI FITTING 
PLAIN VELVET 
AND NICELY TAILORED.
LAR $4.50. SPECIAL PRICE TO MAIL 
ORDER CUSTOMERS ................ ...................

Colombia Are.
"^French
« per cent interest in the Aten^
draulic mineo owned by the
syndicate. This is one of teeblgg^t
hydraulic propositions m British 
umbla. ______

G.P. JACKSON, 
Sec.-Ti

P. J. WALKER,
was po 

block which 
subscriptioi

We have it fn 
that a phe-nomen: 
been made on the

IDE REDD1N JACKSON (0.y?
TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.SEND A

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY ISOS 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONET TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE

The S. CARSLEY Co., Ltd.r Pain-Killer, 
colics and 

cures 
Avoid
Pain- l prove»,

be incalculable.there is but one 
Davis’, 25c and 50.

I
Notre Dame Street, 184 to IM St. James Street, Montreal.1766 to 1783

L
substitutes, 
Killer, Perry
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